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Joyous Christmas
Celebration Slated

"That man must be a mis-
anthrope indeed,' once wrote
Charles Dickens, "in whose
breast something like a jovial
feeling is not aroused - in whose
mind some pleasant associations
are not awakened ~~ by the
recurrence of Christmas ."

A misanthrope is someone who
does not think very highly of the
state of mankind But surely the
Scrooge of Dickens' lore is a
seldom-found person this time of
year Cannot even a recluse he
affected by magic''

It's Christmas, and excited an-
ticipation is being felt by all; the
reasons are many

Children are in ecstasy over
Saturday's prospects t Friday
night's in whose homes Santa
comes eariy> of bringing
memorable joy when those
mysterious, wjd-slupwJ bundles

CHRISTMAS CAME EARLY this year for little Kendra
DeFraneeseo in the person of her six-weeks-old baby brother,
Edward, Kendra, two and a half, loolcs lovingly at her brother, but
it's a good bet she's thinking of Santa Claus and Christmas mor-
ning. The two charming youngsters are the children of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert DeFrancesco, 136 Manila St., Oakville

Suggestions Sought By
Council On Two Matters

The Town Council has schedul-
ed a pair of public hearings for
its mid-January open session in
hopes residents will give the
board some direction on two ex-
pensive matters.

The nrst hearing will entertain
suggestions on how the town can
best spend its first installment of
143,037 from the Public Works
Employment Act's antirecession
assistance fund.

Depending upon trends in the
national and local unemploy-
ment r a t e s , Watertown's
assistance could reach between
$80,000 and $100,000 for five
fiscal quarters of payments. The
$43,037 is for the first two
quarters.

According to a federal State-
ment of Assurance, the money
can be used " f o r the
maintenance, to the extent prac-
tical, of levels of public employ-
ment and of basic services
customarily provided" for and to
the community.

The town has six months to of-
ficially encumber the funds for
an approved use.

The second hearing will con-
sider an appropriation not to ex-
ceed $300,000 for helping rebuild
French Street under a federal
Urban Systems program, in-
itiated in 1970.

The sum is the town's portion

are unraveled The tinsel is
bright and magnificent, and even
the kitchen smells of Christmas
are good

Cards and whsipcred huddles,
crowded stores and shopping
have been the lot of older ones,
experiences promised never to
be attempted again, but always
are

It's Christmas and there's the
hoisting of rosy full glasses
good cheer , and sizzling
fireplaces

And a Hieentennial holiday at
that, the first and last One hun
dred more years will pass an
assurance as safe as snow falling
in New England before
citizens of this land can
eentenially celebrate within
months the two most important
birthdays It holds dear

And yet. even with the recent

Three-Meeting Council
Format To Be Continued

of the $2-million project, 90 per
cent funded by federal and State
m o n i e s . P l a n s cal l for
reconstruction of the street from
Main Street to Buckingham
Street including replacement of
the French Street bridge

The 1300,000 would cover
design and engineering costs, but
not the installation of water and
sewer utilities in two sections of
French Street: between River-
side Street and Gilbert Lane and
between Ice House Road and
Earle Avenue,

Town Engineer William Owen
remarked the Water and Sewer
Authority and Watertown Fire
District may want to "upgrade"
their utility systems on French
when the project gets underway,
slated for sometime in 1978,

Counciman Charles Fisher and
J a m e s Mullen observed
townspeople may not want to
foot even its share of the bill in
light of the upcoming revalua-
tion and other fiscal respon-
sibilities (Uniform Fiscal Year
conversion, etc.).

Mr. Mullen said he knew a lot
of people on French Street who
" a r e not happy" with the
reconstruction plan, but Mr,
Smith replied he knew many
"who are!"

Mr, Owen noted the town
(Continued on Page 36)

The Town Council is going to
continue for at least another
month its experiment of holding
three monthly Council meetings
with the middle session devoted
to public participation only.

The experiment began in
November, when the nine-
member governing board decid-
ed to cut down on the length of its
meetings, which usually stretch-
ed an average of two to three
hnur*

A goodly portion of the
meetings was devoted to public
participation, and a rash of con-
troversial topics recently elicted
many pertinent comments, as
well as "speeches,"

It's the latter batch of remarks
the Council is t ry ing to
eliminate, so it decided to close
its two regular meetings to
public opinion, but schedule a
third special meeting each
month to allow residents to
speak their peace

"I would rather have three
short meetings than two long
ones , " Council Chairman
Everard Day said Monday while
the group deliberated over the
matter.

The topic surfaced to the agen-
da again perhaps as a result of
published remarks made by
Joseph Zura i t i s , a town
watchdog and frequent meeting
participant, who < laimed the
new setup wasn't working.

He based his observation on
the Dec, 13 open session, which
attracted nary an outspoken
citizen. November's open

meeting was attended hy about
50 people, most of whom spoke
on the Hinman Road ballfield
dispute

Cold weather on Dec 1.1 plus
lack uf publicity in the daily
papers were partially blamed as
the culprits for non-attendance

Mr Zuraitis is urging the
Council to return to its two-
meeting, open session-al-each
format

liui Councilman James Mullen
said Monday he's still behind the
experimental idea, and is con-
vince*! the people will come out

Colleague Raymond Powell
pointed out 'there's nothing to
prevent the people ' from getting
things they want discussed on
the regular session agenda, even
though the residents themselves
cannot offer remarks

In any event, the Council
scheduled its regular meetings
for Jan 10 and 24. and the open
session for Jan 17. It did not en-
vision another December no-
show next month, since two
public hearings involving $343.-
037 of town money also are
slated Jan 17

Flood, Board Money
At a five-minute special town

meeting Monday which drew no
comment, the Council and a
sprinkling of observers voted to
reappropriate $60,000 for Steele
Brook flood control work

The money is part of the uns-
pent, $120,000 town sum ap-
proved last year for flood work
But the money lapsed into sur-

i Continued on Page 36)

summer t ime th r i l l s well
remembered December s
solemnity is matchless hecause
births that are miracles surpass
even the most imaginative of
fairy tales the most ambitious
of material dreams

The event that oct-uned in
Ik'thlchem so long ago touched
this earth's destinv for all time
with a special c.ir >• As >imple ,<s
the birth of Jesvis in ,i manger
was on the Christians Dav One
i t > i m j f l i ! l i i i i i i- a i m u . i l K i t 1 1 s i j i e

hearts ant) feelings of people liv
ing beyond all national borders
and seas, beyond all baUli'fiHds
and flowered meadows

It's Christmas'
And thiit s why |>ei>ple sin^

carols and scurry off to worship
in churches and temple* to
renew friendships and irv to
maHe others te«'i barter than
they did yesterday Implored
Dickens "Reflect upon sour
present blessing* of which
every man has m.in> not nn
your past misfortunes of which
all men have some

The meaning of this hoK >i.i%
becomes crystal clear when urn-
assumes the muddled innocence
of .i Charlie Blown arid lets the
[ M i w t ' i f i l i | n ' . i ' p ' l i e l u t i ' i l t i ' . I h . i t

l i t t l e b a h * 1 a d , i s ' h e l . i n u ^ r\

p l a i n i n g w h a t < ' h r i N t n ; , i . i . i l l

about
for this very day in David S

town your Saviour was horn
Christ the bird' • Luke 2 I!

T h e r e ' s some th ing to
celebrate and smy about'

Townspeople in Watertowri
and Oakville will he doing just
that, as they join with their
Christian brethren throughout
the world in holding special
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day services of praying, singing
and dancing in local churches

At Christ Episcopal Church

iContinued on Page ;W>

Holiday Closings
Listed For
Town Offices

Traditional holiday closings of
all town offices were recently
announced by Town Manager
Paul Smith

To comply with contracts and
personnel policy, town offices
will he closed on Friday Dec 24
and Monday, Dec 27, Personnel
will return to work on Tuesday.
Dec. 28 The Sanitary Undfill
will be open Friday, Dec 24, and
Monday, Dec 27. 1976

For the New Year, town of-
fices will be closed Friday, Dec,
31, Personnel will return to work
on Monday, Jan. 3,
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* I h e landscape is serene wearing a mantle

of fresh snow as we greet Christmas, holiday of Joy.

Joyous in observance of its origin, joyous in its expression

of peace, we gather together at this special time in good

fellowship. In an atmosphere of wonder we wish you a

happy holiday and say thanks for your friendship,

FROM THE STAFF & MAMAGEMEMT

of the

CUPBOARD
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Holiday Greetings
Listed For
Town Offices
Traditional holiday closings of

all town offices were recently
announced by Town Manager
Paul Smith,

To comply with contracts and
personnel policy, town offices
will be dosed on Friday, Dec. 24.
and Monday, Dec. 27, Personnel
will return^to work on Tuesday,
Dec. 28. The Sanitary Landfill
will be open Friday, Dec. 24, and
Monday, Dec. 27, 1976.

For the New Year, town of-
fices will be closed Friday, Dec
31, Personnel will return to work
on Monday, Jan 3
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PLANT PARENTHOOD
HEADQUARTER;
Large Variety of

FOLIAGE PLANTS • POiNSETTlAS
CYCLAMEN • AFRICAN VIOLETS

• GLOXINIAS • RiEGER BEGONIAS
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THE LORAINE GARDENS!
1359 Main St. .Watertown 274.8844
"Living Gifts for Loving People"

in fa f

1
i

SANTA AND SIDEKICK CHARLES SHANSKY, a elownjtsttr,
made their appearance a memorable one at tht recent Jayeee
children's Christmas party held at Crestbrook Park, Many
Wafertown-Oakvillt children enjoyed the prog ram put together by
Louise Bennett and Carol and Don Stepaneck. Also making an
appearance was magician Jim Wetmore, followed by Mr. Shansky
leading the children in traditional Christmas Carol singing and
topped off with Santa bringing packs on his back filled with
presents, Christmas goodies and punch rounded out the afternoon.

Senator Bozzuto
Hlasts Insurance
Commissioner Daly
Insurance Commissioner T.

Gilroy Daly "should be focusing
his full attention on the state's
insurance problems rather than
publicizing the successes of his
private prac t ice ," Senator
Richard C, Bozzuto said today.
"The state needs a full time In-
surance commissioner to handle
the increasing problems in the
insurance industry, Daly should
be concentrating his efforts on
saving consumers money on
their insurance rates rather than
worrying about the state police,"

MARK'S
LANDSCAPE

Land Clearing Tree Removal

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 274-6898

Give Yourself A
Housmwarming Gift!

r Stoves
GRANDPAPA

BEAR
A Fireplace & Stove

Combination

Height 33= '/i
Width 29- '/s
Weight 475 Ib.
Wood 24
Hcati 10,500 eu. ft.
Burns Up lo 12 hours

I Firebrick JJned

Grandpapa Bear - *45Q
Papa Bear - I393"
Mama Bear - *36O M

Baby Bear - I2S5W>

She ©Ib ijomesttab
Souihbury Protfiuonol Ctmtr

Main SlrMl, Seufhbufy 1M-402S

Op.n dally f-5, »K*»P» Tw«idoyl
By ond ft\4af »li 7
Sunday ' -5

he said. Daly said the state
police are wasting taxpayers
money by buying the car belong-
ing to his client, Peter Reily as
evidence,

"Daly should either put his full
efforts into his primary respon-
sibility to the public or step
down. He should not have taken a
job as a public servant if he
wasn't going to devote full time
to it," Bozzuto said.

He said he opposed a recent
proposal to raise state officials'
sa lar ies in exchange for
prohibiting private employment,
"Political appointments should
not have to be bribed in order to
do their jobs properly," he said.

He said the duties and respon-
sibilities of appointed officials
should be outlined before they
accept a position

Corps Members
Wins Four Medals

Four medals were captured by
members of the Oakville-
Watertown Drum Corps recently
when they competed in an In-
dividual Duet and quartet meet
sponsored by the Southbury
Eagles,

A first place was taken by Jean
Galbogis in the Individual Dou-
ble Tenor category while
Marianne Hebert and Patty
Gursky took sixth place medals
in the Individual Female
Glockenspiel and Individual
Female Rifle competitions,
respectively. Miss Galbogis also
placed tenth in the Individual
Female Rifle class.

Togiveour
employees more
time with their

%• %—*v*T families and friends
on Christmas and New Year's Eves..

All offices of
First Federal Savings

will close at
4 p.m. on Friday,

December 24, and
Friday, December 31.

First Federal Savings
AMD LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

DRUG

risfmas
It's Yuli'tide S
, , . heir's a hcart\
wish for the lust
holidii\ I'VIT! Fill it
with good tiim-s, high
spirits, and lots of
friends. It 's been
our pleasure to serve
you. Have a happ\!

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 Main St., Watertown

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
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combined with the other things
going on" in preparation for the
holiday show,

Sixteen of the 25 students
affected Monday and sent home
were absent on Tuesday, the
assistant superintendent noted,
A total of 86 pupils were listed
absent from Heminway on Tues-
day, or about 20 percent of the
school's enrollment.

Many of the parents of
children staying home reported
strep throat symptoms, Mr.
Proctor added.

T h e Bible Gives Sheep
Deep ^ignif i ranor

Authorities disagree as to
what kind of sheep existed
at the time of Christ, Three
varieties exist in Syria and
Palestine today, sprung
from the three wild sheep
groups still found in Asia,

<1) The Asiatic mouffler,
depicted on Sumerian vaaes
from early Babylonia, sup-
posed to have been domesti-
cated around 3,000 S.C,

Watertown High Notes

Books W Things
by Joan Rintelman, Librarian

Watertown library Association
Are you aware that a patron may suggest books for purchase by

filling out a simple form at either the Main or the Branch
Library? If the book is not already ordered your suggestion will
receive serious consideration and if accepted for purchase you
will be notified as soon as the title if fully processed.

If the suggestion has already been ordered or is already with the
system your name will be added to the Reserve List for the book
and you will be called upon its availability. If you are not called, it
means the book was not purchased. If you have not heard please
call the Library after a reasonable waiting period and they will
advise you as to the status of your suggestion. Because of human
fralHty, errors occur. Our sincere apologies are now stated. Your
suggestions are welcomed.

To those of you interested in radio land, new old time radio
cassettes have arrived. This popular library service allows the
listener to take home and enjoy vintage Tony randall on "I Love A
Mystery," Basil Rathbone as Sherlock Holmes and to understand
why Orson Well's simulated news broadcast of H.G. Wells' "War
Of the Worlds" caused general panic within its listening area.
Listings of the new arrivals are available at both Main and Branch
libraries.

Of additional interest is a book billed as the ultimate en-
cyclopedia of old time radio. "Tune in Yesterday" by John Dun-
ning talks of casts, characters, plots, theme music and writers.
Both informative and entertaining it is certain to be a help to the
cross word puzzle fans of the world.

Jack Hlgfins, author of such thrillers as the "Eagle Has
Landed" and "Storm Warning," will pubish his next book under
his own name Harry Paiterson. This new book, "The Valhalls Ex-
change" Is due in February, The setting for the book Is Europe,
April 1945. The Allies are shelling Germany, Hitler and Borman
still talk of winning the war and some miles away there is a group
of American and French prisoners in a last German holdout This
book promises edge-of-the»seat suspense.

Health Officials Probe
Students' Sudden Illness
Town officials may know

within the next several days the
probable cause of the unusual,
quick-spreading "Hemlnway
Syndrome" that felled 38
youngsters rehearsing for a
Christmas concert Monday at
Heminway Park School.

John Proctor, assistant
superintendent of schools, said
Tuesday test results from the
State Health Department in
Hartford were due back within a
week.

But Health Director Robert
Swan reported later in the day it
may take longer than that before
the cause is known.

Samples of lead paint, blood,
and water were among the items
taken by local health officials
and rushed to Hartford when 38
sixth grade students, reportedly
all girls, were overcome by
sudden attacks of dizziness,
headaches, and nausea.

Two of the students fainted,
and some additionally complain-
ed of cramps and diarrhea.

The students were members of
the school chorus rehearsing in
the gymnasium-auditorium for a
Dec. 21 concert, which has since
been postponed at least until
Jan, 6~

The trouble began Monday,
shortly after 9 a.m., when one
girl became dizzy and slipped off
her chair, Mr, Proctor said.

Health officials here think the
illnesses may have been caused
by the children becoming
overheated in the stuffy gym.
None of the students were
hospitalized,

Mr, Swan said two of the 180
children on stage were ill over
the weekend, and a combination
of them "trying too hard" to go
on with the show "may have
produced some kind of a chain
reaction."

Firemen brought a device to
test for possible gas leaks, but
none were discovered. However,
Mr. Swan added the leakage
aspect "may be followed up a lit-
tle bit more."

Mr, Proctor also offered the
cause may be due to "the heat

CONGRATULATIONS to the
band and choir, who did a great
job on their annual Christmas
Concert, held last Friday night.
We' would like to thank band
leader Robert Pettinieehi, and
our new choir director George
Hawley, and all of the members
of the band and choir for putting
on an excellent show.

Mr, Fava and Mrs, Cavalari's
Journalism and Speech classes
recently enjoyed an interesting
and informative visit to the
Audio-Visual and Com-
munications Departments, and
the Broadcasting and Jour-
nalism schools at the University
of Bridgeport, The WHS students
were given a personally guided
tour of the broadcasting center,
communications department,

Pay Hike Proposal
Is Blackmail,
Bozmto Says

A proposal to raise federal ex-
ecutive, judicial, and legislative
salaries has been criticized by
Senate Deputy Minority Leader
Richard C, Bozzuto. He urged
citizens to express their opposi-
tion to President Ford,

He labled the tactic to pass the
raises by combining them with a
congressional code of ethics
proposal "blackmail", "We
shouldn't have to give elected of-
ficials a lollipop in the form of a
pay increase in order to get them
to comply with a code of ethics,''
he said. He said that Congress
voted themselves a cost of living
increase last year and that
further raises were "horrendous
and necessary".

"If federal officials are going
to preach economy they should
start wlh themselves," he said.

By Delane O'Connor
and the school's televiiion
studio, and FM broadcasting sta-
tion. The guide for the tour was
Mr, Smith, the director of both
the Broadcasting and Jour-
nalism Schools. The "behind-the-
scenes" technical lab was open-
ed for the students to observe
also.

At the Journalism School,
students heard commentaries on
reporting, and observed editing
and writing, newspaper typing,
and learned of the specific
course requirements for jour-
nalism.

The annual SNOBALL dance
will be held again early next
year, on January 21, 1977. The
event will take place in the WHS
cafe from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight.
Entertainment will be provided
by the South Michigan Avenue
Band, and refreshments will be
served all night, BE SURE NOT
TO MISS IT!!

Tickets for the dance will go on
sale after the Christmas vaca-
tion.

The Contemporary Guitar
Club of Watertown High visited
convalescent homes in the
Watertown • Waterbury area on
Dec. 15,17,19, and 20. For the se-
cond year in a row, the group,
which is composed of two pitar
players, Sara Boak and Pat Dad-
dona, and two singers, Linda
Mitchell and Kerin Rinaldi, sang
Christmas Carols for the
residents of the convalescent
homes. The club is supervised by
Domenic Santucci, a Math
teacher at the high school.

Anyone having information
concerning clubs and activities
they would like to have appear in
NOTES, please contact me in
room 252.

HAVE A MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!!

ANIMAL FEASTS
Ancient tradition has it

that animals helped spread
the joyous tidings of the
Birth of Christ, Because Of
this, barnyard animals In
many countries are served a
special supper on Christmas
eve.

Cattle kneel in their stalls
at midnight, on Christmas
eve, and for a moment have
th§ power of speech. This
belief, an old German leg-
end, has been broadened to
include all animals.

NOSING AHEAD
Dasher? Dancer? Santa's

most famous reindeer today
is Rudolph of the red nose,
from the 1939 song by Johnny
Marks,

Merry ChriHtman
and

Happy Ntw Year
from

ED MICHAUD
Painter & Paper Hanger

2
|
|

immmmmmmmms
MERRY

CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPYNEWl
YEAR

From The
WATERTOWN

GRANGE
immwmtmmmmmt

State National Lists
Holiday Service Hours
All 43 offices of the State

National Bank of Connecticut
will close at 3 p.m. on Friday,
Dec. 24, and Friday, Dec, 30, it
was announced recently by
Richard F, Freeman, executive
vice president of the Cosumer
Banking Division,

All offices also will be closed
on Christmas Day, Dec. 24, and
New Year's Day, Jan, 1.

For the convenience of
customers in the Naugatuck
Valley area, Mr. Freeman said
on Thursday, Dec, 29, the Water-
town office at the 10 Acre Shop-
ping Mall, Straits Turnpike, will
be among the offices open from 9
a.m. to 6 p,m, those two days,

Bank-by-Mall, night depository
services, and 24-hour Bankey
banking centers will continue
during the holiday period.

You never rise in the world by
sticking tight where you are.

%^ \Mnnhnas

DUBOWY BROS
686 MAIN STREET 274-1451

W t h fond
gratiude for
your warmth

and
friendship,

we say

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

RUBin/
CHURCH ST, NAUGATUCK

THE NEW!
Ring in the year

with towering hopes
for peak happiness

and health.
and, top them off

with thanks
from us

We do it all lor you

564 Straits Turnpike
Acres! from the 10 Acre Mall

WATERTOWN
CONN,

TM
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem Post Office has
returned to normal working
hours after a holiday schedule
which included extended hours
and Sunday openings . . . A final
tally of the Christmas m,ti! is ex-
pected to show a decline from
last year, although the number
of visitors may not represent a
decline . , , Mrs, Jean Ma-
jauskas, postmaster, says a
noticeable drop in the number of
cards each patron of the mailing
tradition was sending is the
result of an attempt to help the
family budget by cutbacks in the
mailing list , , . Despite an an-
ticipated reduction in the
number of cards there was a
steady stream of visitors to
Bethlehem during the season, as
the 40-year old tradition of secur-
ing a meaningful postmark of
Bethlehem for the mail con-
tinued popular . . . More than 30
designs were available among
the rubber stamp cachets provid-
ed for use on the Christmas mail.

Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day are marked by special ser-
vices in Bethlehem churches . , ,
At the Church of the Nativity
there will be Confessions on Fri-
day from 11 a.m. to 12 noon and
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. , , .
Masses on Friday are at 4 p.m.
and at 12 Midnight in both the
Church and Parish Center, while
on Saturday Masses are at 7:45,9
and 11 a.m. . . . At Christ
Episcopal Church a Children's
service will be held Friday at 4
p.m., and Holy Communion at 11
p .m. . . . On Saturday Holy Com-
munion will be at 9 a.m. . . . At
the First Church of Bethlehem a
family worship service will be
held Friday at 7:30 p.m., and a
traditional Candlelight service
will be at 11 p.m.

Lions Club members are ex-
tending help to the Christopher
Owens family in the rebuilding
of their home In Kasson Grove
which was extensively damaged

in a fire several weeks ago . . .
Members held several work
sessions over the past weekend .
. . The Owens family are
presently residing with Water-
bury relatives, with a return to
their home probably to take
place in the spring,

The funeral of William J,
Skeltis, 83, of South Main Street,
was held Saturay from the
Munson-Lovetere Funeral
Home, Woodbury, to the Church
of the Nativity . . . He died
Wednesday at Waterbury
Hospital after a brief illness . . .
Born in Lithuania July 26,1893 he
was a resident of Bethlehem for
more than 50 years, and until his
re t i rement he owned and
operated a dairy farm , , . He
was a member of the Church of
the Nativity . . . He leaves his
widow, Mrs, Anna (Kalkauskas)
Skeltis, Bethlehem; two sons,
Vincent of Coral Gables, Flu.,
and Edward of Bristol; three
daughters , Mrs. Matthew
(Anastasia) March and Miss
Anne Skiltls, Bethlehem, and
Mrs, Kathryn Guzauskas of
Forestvllle; six grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren and
five nephews and a niece . . .
Burial was in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery, Watertown , . .

Wishing you
Happy Holidays as
Christmas lights

the world! Thanks all

No More Tickets
The no-ticket program of the

Watertown Police Department,
an annual Christmas season
observance, remains in effect
until Jan. 3 along three streets
with meters

Free parking, at metered
spaces only, is allowed now
along Main Street in Watertown
and Oakville, Depot Street, and
Riverside Street.

The winter storm parking ban,
however, affects all streets
between the hours of 12 midnight
and 7 a.m., police officials
reported. Residents should not
park vehicles on the street dur-
Ing those hours when a winter
storm is in progress.

The ban which began Dec i,
lasts until April 1, 1977.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Church of the
Nativity.

Bethlehem Garden Club had a
part in making Bethlehem at-
tractive during the Christmas
season, placing decorations at
public buildings . . Town green
was again the location of a com-
munity tree, which has grown so
large it is proving a problem to
decorators, and also was loca-
tion of a creche erected each
year by volunteer workers of
Bethlehem Grange , . . As Christ-
mas again arrives In Connec-
ticut's Bethlehem, our good
wishes and appreciation to
readers of our column

FROM
'ALL OF US

TO
ALL OF YOU

A
VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS

AND A
HAPPY NEW

THI KNOTHOLE
|«lt M St.,

Select from our Large
Collection of fine Imported

and Domestic

, J74-5K1
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Median Selling
Price For Houses
Locally $34,800
Home buyers in this region

have a wide range of prices to
choose from. Median selling
prices of houses in the region
range from a low of $28,500 in
Waterbury, to a high of $55,000 in
Bethlehem, according to a re-
cent survey prepared by the Cen-
tral Naugatuck Valley Regional
Planning Agency (CNVRPA),

The CNVRPA survey com-
pares the selling prices of nearly
one thousand single family
homes in the 13-town Central
Naugatuck Valley Region, which
inc ludes Beacon F a l l s ,
Be th l ehem, Chesh i r e ,
Middlebury, Naugatuck, Oxford,
P r o s p e c t , Sou thbury ,
Thomaston, Waferbury, Water-
town, Wolcott and Woodbury,

The median selling price in the
Region as a whole stood at $38,-
000 for the period between July 1,
1975 and June 30,1976, the survey
shows. This means that half the
homes sold for more than $38,100
and half sold for less. The me-
dian price in the Region's 12 sub-
urban towns was |4S,800, the
report says. Besides Bethlehem,
the highest selling prices were
found in Woodbury and
Southbury, where the median
prices were $54,400 and $52,000,
respectively. Buyers looking for
lower prices would do well in
Waferbury, at $28,500, or in
Thomaston, Wolcott, Naugatuck
or Watertown, where the median
pricts ranged from $30,000 to
$35,000,

The survey shows that under
five percent of all houses includ-
ed in the sample sold for less
than $20,000, Half of the homes
surveyed were sold at prices
ranging from $30,000 to $49,999,
while another one-quarter went
for over $50,000.

Over three-quarters of the
houses surveyed had between
five and seven rooms, with six-
room homes being the most pop-
ular. Less than two percent had
10 rooms or more, the CNVRPA
report shows.

Median selling prices for each
of the 13 towns were as follows:

STATE TROOPER BRYAN ESSON of the Connecticut State
Police Department Community Relations Unit, was guest speaker
recently at Watertown High to a group of about 30 students on a
career in the State Police, He showed a film entitled "The
Trooper," featuring Watertown resident, Trooper Curtis Piercey,
which described a typical day in the life of a Trooper,

Beacon F a l l s , $42,800;
Bethlehem, $55,000; Cheshire,
$47,900; Middlebury, $41,500;
Naugatuck, $33,600; Oxford, $45,-
400.

Also, Prospect , $37,000;
Southbury, P2J00; Thomaston,
$30,000; Waferbury, $28,500;
Wafertown, $34,500; Wolcott,
$32,800; and Woodbury, $52,400.

HOLIDAY TIME SAVER

When cooking, double
your favorite recipe and
serve one half. Freeze the
second for a pressured day,
You'll have your dinner In
just the time It takes to
heat It up!

OL

M, 757-191!

OUR HOLIDAY MESSAGE
IS A SIMPLE ONE

The Friendship of tho»e we serve
U the foundation of our progress.
With this In mind, we open the door
to another year grateful for the
courtesy, goodwill and loyalty that
has helped make our progress possible.

If is in this spirit that THI SANDITZ
TRAVEL SERVICE extend, to you Our Season!
Greeting! and Beit Wishes for the Now Year.

Lillian Sanditx, Owner

Dawn A. Macory
Mary Gangs

Rota Ann Haydon, Manager

loif I . Gr«en«
Simon« Ceeustt*

Calcium Chloride
Rock Salt • Grit

Dry Sand
H.S, COE CO.

45 Freight St., Waierburv
?546m

I WE LOVE TO SEND YOU AW AY I .

CHOOSING LOG
Ash was the wood chosen for some of the first Yule lop,

because Christmas lore said that the Christ Child had been
bathed and dried before an ash-wood fire.

Fine Clothes and Shots

For Man and Women

I f f OUR EXCLUSIVE STYLES
FROM TOP AMERICAN AND

EUROPEAN FASHION HOUSES

Properly pitted By Rts, i jnd M
Expert TJilart WoodDury
And Dt l i tnm Conn, 06798

Merry Christmas

tPhtoi % XaBoda
WATIRTOWN, CONN.

Complete Photography Tel. 274.3055

Happy
Hoping the beautiful memories

of a family Christmas will be

shared by you and those you love,

RAY BROWN FORD
1220 Main Street Watertown

W,

all the festive pleasures ana merry

companionship of the holiday season It's wonderful

to swve out many friends , and we thank you

heartily lot your thoughtful consideration and patronage

WATERTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY CO.

AND

CABINET GALLERY
U Echo Uke Rd.,

Watertown
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SHOWN PROUDLY exhibting the award presented to the Colonial
Bancorp for financial advertising excellence in the 17th Annual
• Town Crier" Awards Competition are Joseph Rusnak, left
Marketing Director of the Bancorp, and R, David Nathan Ex-
ecutive Vice-president and account executive of Laskey Adver-
tising, the agency serving the Connecticut institution, The presen-
tation to the bank was made recently in New York City,

The Legend of the Christmas Rose
AccordinR to legend a little shepherd girl from Beth-

lehem followed the shepherds on their way to the manger
All the shepherds had gifts for Jesus but the little girl
had none. She felt very sad and unworthy about this and
hung back from the others. Just before they reached the
stable, an angel appeared in a blaze of light and scattered
lovely white roses before the little girl. So she gathered
them up and laid them before the manger,

RAY'S ARMy &NAVV STORE
619 Main Street, Watertown 274-3278

HERE'S SOME LAST MINUTE
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM RAY'S

PERSONALIZED T-SHIRTS • GLOVES • TWO
PIECE JOGGING SUITS • BELTS • SWISS ARMY

KNIVES • HATS • POCKET WATCHES • SCARVES
• SPORTSMAN LANTERNS • SOCKS • SLEEPING

BAGS • CPO SHIRTS • WORK RUBBERS •
and more l !

• HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM RAYS!
OPIN TONIGHT TIL 9, CHRISTMAS I V I UNTIL A P.M.

I
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
i

Here's to a Christmas Season
filled with happiness. It's

our pleasure to serve you,

<>,

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

us

^WATERTOWN LAUNDER CENTER
& PERRY'S-FLANAGAN'S DRY CLEANERS

Waterfown Plaza
"Our New Management is Happy to Serve You " a

Exciting Trips
Offered In 1977

The Waiertown Recreation
Department has arranged for
three, mini-vacation toura dur-
ing the winter and spring months
for townspeople aspiring to
travel.

The lineup Includes a nine-day
excursion to Nashville, Tenn,,
from April 12 to 20; a 10-day trip
toDisney World in Orlando, Fin.,
from Feb. 11 to 20; and a two-day
trek to Rockport, Maine, on May
17 and 18,

Trip costs are available at the
Park and Recreatikon office in
the Town Hall Anex, Deposits
are required on the Nashville (by
March 1) and Disney World (by
Jan, 30) trips, while Rockport
must be paid in full by April 15,

TIS THE SEASON
Tho days nro growing shorter

— just like tho savings of the
many Christmas shoppers.
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Tho man who mokes no charge Success I* easy—cjpcciftlly if
for his after-dinner speech In you happen to be in tho right

U it for what H's worth, place when opportunity knocki.

ta the ••••on to be |©lfv and to may your
hi Martnty appreciated.

CAVALLO'S MARKET
60 Hillcrest Avenuo, Oakvillo 274-1864

r
A message for all people eligible for a tax-deferred Individual Retirement AtcounI,

The most important retirement
in the world is your own.
So shouldn't you plan for it now?

c

Nothing is more personal than your own
retirement. Spec Ml needs, partit ular interests anti
individual situations all make ea< h retirement different
from any other.

So shouiun'i yuu kttuw all the options and
opportunities available in an Indii KJU.II Retirement
Aci ount <!RA> before you det itic where and how to
establish onu'*

You may not be thinking about retirement yet.
Perhaps it's 20or 10 yuarj or more awjy. Time enouKh to
worry about that later, you say.

But later could be too late. Tin, late to take lull
advantage of the IRA optioni open now to you. Options
we'd like to (ell you about — and« oumei you about,
without charge or oblig.ition

When the federal government established IRA, it
was in rei ognition ol the fat t Ihjl million-, iif people
don't have the security of a formal retirement plan where
they work. It was in re< ognilion of the fai I that Soc lal
Seiurity alone may not be enoufih.

Many people who work and are eligible for IRA are
not aware that it has many options and much flexibility,
some of it quite recent.

I3o you, for example, know ih.it a husband and wife
who both work <an each establish separate IRA accounts
and res eive tax deferments up to $3,000 annually?

Or thai if either the husband or wife is covered by a
formal plan, the other working spouse is eligible to
establish an IRA?

Or thai you have various choic es of how to receive
IRA money upon retirement — lump sum, monthly,
annually or annuity payments?

Or that if you change jobs and participate in a

rnmpanv ret irement pro>:r.irn, ynu i .in put \ nui i m n IRA
"in mothba l ls " , while it i ( ini inucs to earn .mrl v\oik

for y o u '

In something lh.it niters as many i ch rcmem
Opportunit ies and t i i i r i .n l \,\\ beru-iif<, ,\i Ik A, shi iu l i l i i I
you hay c a l l i he la i is hetore you dec ide '

f l ip the c o i ipun below (if visit any <>l our
convenien l l i lot aled o l l u es

f Send Coupon Today,

Mi Jnhll IU I,|JJIIIII. AititUnl I (i-jMin I
KIIHI I i i i . / j l Sjiingi. 274-W«|fi

I 111 like In tmm miifi- ahiiul IR^ 1'lf.m- si-nti m.ii.n.ii
• i)f phiiric me

I NAME
I ADDRESS
| CITY sfAIf / i f

PHONt

First Federal
Savings

t\UI(H\ ji.1,111 UlilIMil H illlll'll

$0 Irjviiirtiirlh SI , Wjlriliuiy

S Mjll.Vtiliiliun ]§4 Rriihilh' Dim-, ywirihms

H $40,000
1 LHK laiitrMM

t*4*tm\
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Streaking Girls
Take Two More

Coach Marie Sampson's WHS
girls varsity basketball team
will be out for its fifth win of the
yer today (Thursday), and fourth
in a row, when it meets NVL op-
ponent Terrington at the
Raiders' court at 3:30 p.m.

Watertown upped its ledger to
4-1 on the season by crunching
Notre Dame Academy, 53-31, on
Dec. 17, three days after the
team bombed Kennedy, 58-28,
WHS is 3-1 in the NVL,

In both recent games, the high
scoring of guards Cindy
Godowski and Debbie Warner
told the story. Miss Godowski
clicked for 17 points and Miss
Warner for 15 against Kennedy,
and the pair scored 14 and 10,
respectively, versus Notre
Dame.

Linda Sklanka and Ale Bassi
had seven apiece for the Indians
in the Kennedy game, and Sue
Brazis hauled down 14 rebounds,

Diane Zubik contributed seven
points against Notre Dame, and
Kathy Emerick snagged 12
caroms,

Pucksten Beat
Maloney For 2nd
Four first-period goals and two

more tallies in the second gave
Watertown High a 6-2 triumph
over Maloney of Meriden Mon-
day night at Taft's Mays Rink,
the second CIAC win of the
season for the Indians against a
loss and a tie.

Dave Bennett, Chris Borg,
Dave Lamy, and Mike Lynch
produced WHS's first-period
scores, while Bob Thurston and
John DiMaria found the net in
the second period.

Gary Paruta scored for
Maloney in the first period, and
teammate Colin Then tallied In
the third period,

WHS goalies Jeff Beauchamp
and Guy Beckley kicked out 16
shots, Maloney, now 1-4, had 34
saves from is 'keeper, Russ
Mich,

Watertown's next game is set
for Dec. 28 at Taft against Ami-
ty, which defeated the Indians 6-
1 last Saturday.

CAREFULLY MEASURING THE SAND is Nancy Turner, a
senior at Watertown High school, a pes t recently in Mrs,
Stephen's afternoon class at South School, Miss Turner, after
demonstrating the art of making sand terrariums, guided the
children in making their own terrariums using red and green sand
for the holiday season. (Scovell photo)

SHEAF OF GRAIN
A SCANDINAVIAN CUSTOM

Scandinavian farmers traditionally practice the cus-
tom of attaching a sheaf of grain to a pole and placing It
out in the snow as a Christmas feast for birds, often with
suet added as an extra treat. It is said that no peasant
would sit down to Christmas dinner until the birds had
been provided for.

May our pleasant
relationship continue
to flower and grow
throughout a
happy and healthy
Christmas Holiday!

ATWOOD
PONTTAC

Watertown

FIRE WOOD
Seasoned Hardwood

Split - Delivered
and Stacked, with
Box of Kindling
Pick up Truck Load

MARK'S LANDSCAPE
274-6898

Season's
Greetings

and warm
wishes
to all.

JOANNA
VITALE
AGENCY

Joanne Vitalc • Joe Magi
Herb Shaw • Ken Block

Vic Larson • Richard Ciarlo
Ray LaPierre

49 DeFores! Street
Watertown

^ rJ

A wish for all mankind.,.

may the light of His love shine

for you all through the Yuletide.

In this reverent spirit, we

extend thanks to our warm,

wonderful friends.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Tom, Bill, Joe, Pat, Sharon, Bill, Carol, Deb

Davis Street Oakville
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Look for the
Colonial Walking Stick.

Wreastep
ahead of die rest

The Bank Officer you see pictured here >> an
integral part of Colonial Banro rp AH "sir prop! ,
have always had a knack for combining elegant e
with utility, and they carry their striking accessory
for a number of very good reasons The walking
stick is a perfectly natural extension of their way
of doing things. And it is also a fitting emblem foi
Colonial Bancorp

Strength: Uown through the years the
walking stick has been symbolic of distinction ami
accomplishment; of the continuity of tiaditit.n. am!
of steadfast dependability This particular sri< k is
crafted from solid brass ami hardwood Our Matt
is in a position to appreciate its Mihstamv
because they are as strong a-- the Hank - thai
stand behind them.

S u p p l e n e s s : A walking stick is ani"i ig the
most flexible of a c c e s i o n e s With thens . oui
people can avoid obstacles, improve then
maneuverability and move quickly, .ill <>f which
qualities are most useful in our profession We at
Colonial Bancorp are proud of nur fi,..4, i-, ,. ;
put it to good use.

Sty l e : There ' s no denying that a walking
stick has an air of elegance, a certain panac he
And so does the banker who carries one
Everyone at Colonial Bancorp has the natural
pride born of excellence You can see it in then
bearing. You can see it in their work, too
Because, at Colonial Bancorp, we believe in
traveling beyond the obvious, in taking the extra
step; in doing whatever is needed to be the best
That's our style.

We're a step ahead of the rest.

Pictured above is Jill Gulliver,
Executive Assistant,

Colonial Bancorp, Inc.

I Colonial Bancorp, Inc.
81 W, Main Strict, Waterbury. Connecticut 06720

The Colonial Bank Second
BndlK*tCompany New Haven Bank

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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MRS. CAROL WEISS ASSISTS while daughter Jennifer lights the
Menorah in a Hanukkah celebration in Mrs. Reiss's afternoon
kindergarten class at Judson School, Watching the solemn
celebration are David Quadrato, Brian Creaven, and Rachel
Blais.

Corps Presents
Many Awards At
Christmas Party
A Christmas party and Awards

Banquet was held recently by the
Oakville-Watertown Drum Corps
in the Knights of Columbus Hall,
Attendance, Color Guard,
Musica l , and spec ia l
acknowledgement trophies were
given.

Of the 45 parades and com-
petitions, which totaled 68,05
miles, perfect attendance
trophies were awarded to Pam
Capanna, Pa t ty Gursky,
Rosemarie Lovejoy, and Dawn
Wheeler. Those with one absence
were; Joe Gabris, Sherry
Grieder, Ann marie Gursky,
Marianne Hebert, Brenda Love-
joy, and Judy Thrall.

With only two absences were
S. Capanna, Carol Cyr, Debbie
Demarest, David Gabris, Jeff
Gabris, Lori-Ann Gabris,
Florence Palombo, and Karen
Zeleniak. Also, three short of
perfect were Lisa Belfiore, Paul
Belfiore, Faith Hudobenko, Sue
Hudobenko, and Barbara
Magnason, A four-absence
trophy was received by Laura
Mancini and a five-absence one
by Nancy Fuller.

In the Color Guard, Linda
Maloney was awarded a special
acknowledgement trophy for her
dedication and attendance at
competitions as a back-up for the

Color Guard, Most Improved
was Debbie Gage, while Best All
Around went to Sue Hudobenko,
For an Outstanding Attitude,
Laura Mancini received a prize
as Shayne Sayre did also, but for
having the most spirit of the
color guard. Finally, chosen as
Rookie of the Year was Michelle
Brouillard,

In the Musical Category, Most
Improved and Best All Around
trophies were given. For fife-
playing, Carol Cyr received the
Most Improved and Joanne
Bavone was the Best All Around
For the Clock, final ballot
results were Most Improved,
Debbie Rinaldl and Best All
Around, Marianne Hebert.

Most Improved in the Drum-
mini category was Toir, Pcdaiie
while Best All Around was Jean
Galbogis. In the Horn section,
Most Improved was Steve Leer-
ing and Best All Around was Ed
Schrelner. A trophy for the most
spirit of the corps went to Jean
Galbog is , Spec ia l
Acknowledgements were given
to Patty Gursky, Rickie Gursky,
Joe Gabris, and Jeff Gabris.

Special Acknowledgement for
ten years of service to the corps
was given to Bill Rotella. Five
year medals were awarded to
Lori-Ann Gabris, Jeff Gabris,
Joe Gabris, Ann Marie Gursky,
Robin Mailhot, Laura Mancini,
Danny Mancini, Florence
Palombo, Robert Sabo, and
Carol Slocum,

Santa cye/es in
with hearty wishes
for Christmas fun
and happy times.

Round out your
holiday with our

thanks and
appimciation
now and all

year through.

FAMILYCYCLE CiNTiR • w.7.»o
140 HOMM ST. WTBY.{ACROSS FROM The 2J' Cor Wash)
Starting Jan. 10 Hours: Man, - Fri. 12-5:30. Sat. 9-2

Christmas
Reflecting at Christmas, we give

thanks to our many friends.

Christmas Greetings From
Mike & Mary

Ruth Taylor
Mary Dubay

Ronnie Geneva

MKES
COFFEE SHOP

Main St., Watertown 274-8102

The Legend of
Christmas Tinsel

According to an old leg-
end, a poor peasant woman,
with many children, deco-
rated a Christmas tree with
such humble trimminis as
she was able to gather,
mostly berries and nuts and
such odds and ends as she
had managed to save up
during the year. She labored
far into the night trying to
make her tree as beautiful
as she could.

While she was asleep,
spiders came and crawled
from branch to branch
trailing their lacy webs be-
hind them. To reward the
woman for her devotion,
The Christ Child blessed
the tree and all the spider
webs were turned into
gleaming silver.

The best way to relievo the
monotony of a job is to think of
ways of improving it.

Gifts of thanks were presented
to Gladys and Joe Gabris, Rose
and Chet Gursky, Barbara and
Dick Capanna, Marietta and
Bucky Be l f io re , Steve
Hudobenko, and Clarence Love-
joy,

WATERTOWN OPTICAL
10 Acre Mall • Watertown 274-3031

Bill Lang • Licensed Optician

Prescriptions Riled & Duplicated
Repairs - Cataract Glasses

Sunglasses - Sun Sensor Lenses

HEARING AIDS
by appoinfifwnf Mi j r

• HEARING TESTS • ACCESSORIES
SELECTION • SERVICE

Acoutcison • Dahlberg • Others
20% OFF Hearing Aid Batteries with this Ad

Far PrtMpt Struct

CALL 7535294
ZELLO'S

APPLIANCE SIIVICE

Dow Gsshs*.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

&
HAPPY NEW

YEAR
SAL'S BARBER SHOP

123MainSI.,Oakville
274-8091

Cardella's
Fine Jewelers

S
I

We Wish You
The Merriest of Christmases

and
The Happiest of New Years

Thank You For Your Patronage
Union Square, Main Street, Southbury

1

Menny
Holiday greetings are always in

style. We've enjoyed your goodwill and
confidence throughout the year. Thanks!

WATERTOWN PLAZA 274-6777
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MR. AND MRS. JAMES B, MULLEN were treated to a surprise
party in their honor last Sunday night in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Carlson, Friends gathered to congratulate them on their
marriage of December 10. Mrs. Mullen Is the former Penny
Marcel of Radnor Lane, Oakville. Mr. Mullen is a three term
Councilman in Watertown, The couple will be living on Old Morris
Town Line Highway,

SCENTED GIFT
Pomander balls make

beautiful lifts trimmed up
with velvet ribbons, lace
and pretty braid. Tie them
prettily from bits and pieces
you have tucked away In
your sewing box. Their fra-
grance will last long after
the holidays are lone.

SERVICENTER
1483 Thomuton Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

* VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARK A

SALES

713-7418

Merry (Christmas
and

Happy New Y

GUNTHER'S
RESTAURANT

1622 Thomaston Avenue, Waterbury, Conn,

Here's wishing friends extra
yardage on holiday joy. Special thanks,

1 SEWING CENTER

S 1083 Main St., Watertown
274=5706

Many Faiths Converge
On Modern Bethlehem,
Observe Christ's Birth
It ii customary In the

United States to celebrate
the birth of Jeiua on De-
cember 25th, the date ob-
served by the Roman Cath-
olic Church and most Prot-
estant denominations, but
not all Christian faiths ad-
here to that date.

In Bethlehem, Christ's
birthplace, the Roman cele-
bration begins on Christmas
Ive, December 24th, high-
lighted by the traditional
Midnight Mass, and contin-
ues on Christmas Day. The
Greek Orthodox Church,
however, observes January
7 as Christmas Day, mark,
ing the occasion with simi-
lar ceremonies, January
18th and 19th are the dates
for the observance in the
Armenian Church.

The three faiths have
their own churches and
chapels within the Basilica
of the Nativity in Bethlehem
and each observes Christ-
mas on Its own day with
services in the Grotto of
the Nativity at the exact
spot where, it is believed,
Jesus waa born.

The separate observances
arc bolstered by a long his-
tory which ecumenism may
find it difflnult to erase. For
centuries the Churches dis-

|nmiimiimiimiiiimmnmimMmniiiimiiiim

| ENGINEERED
I SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

puted possession of the
sanctuary, originally built
by the Roman Emperor
Constantlne In 330, and pre-
cedence In worshipping
there The Greek Catholics
took possession of the build-
ing In 1672, The Roman
Catholics have shared It
since the mid-l9th century
with the Greeks. Armenians
have their own chapel and
monastery in this city of
about 25,000 l t i

Since the different ob-
servances all Uj*ei*i num-
bers of celebrants, proce»-
sioru, traffic control, and
other civic probienu, the
authoriUea of Bethlehem
and the surrounding area
would be just u happy If
Christmas were celebrated
Universally on une day, but
it is unllktly that such
unanimity wUl be achieved
soon in the face of the
in the face of th»'
dinVrent Lradtioiu.

DEHT.RiniiES
Good timpi i« that period in

which people contract the debt*
worry them in bad times.

Your friendship
and loyalty are deeply

appreciated.

from all of us at

POST OFFICE DRUG STORE
53 Deiorest Street, Watertown

AH Offices will be
closed at 3 P.M. Friday
December 24, for the
Christmas Weekend

&
3 P.M. Friday

December 31, for the
New Year's Day Weekend

For the convonience of our banking customers,
our Ansonia, Naugatuck, Shelton and Watertown Offices

will be open 'til 6 P.M. Thursday, December 23
and til 6 P,M« Thursday, December 30.

a
I All 30 of our BanKey" 24-hour

banking offices will be open

State
BANK OF CONNECTICUT FD1C

Fedrfnl
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THE THIRD GRADE CLASSES of Mrs. Binda, Mrs, Lynch, Misi
Brophy, and Miss Boisvert of Judson School were involved in the
Baldwin-Judson Christmas Concert on Dec, 18-16, Some of the
stars of the program, top photo left to right, are soldiers Sam
Uren, Richard Parkis, David Batchelder, Richard Ulias, Neil
James, Kenny Finnemore, Frank Patemostro, James Bernifr,
Ronald Fantano Doug Kropp, and Michael DiAngelis. Chorus line
girls, same order bottom photOj are Paula Lafreniere, Daryl
Grisgraber, Krista Tiso, Erin O'Brien, Nancy Ciaramella, Hope
Ursini, and Dana Serra. ( J u d s o n p h o t o s )

A HERD OF REINDEER crois a large body of water while
roaming for grazinp areas over the subarctic regions of
northern Europe. The reindeer has been a iemi»doniei'
ticated friend to man for centuries. Reindeer are tradi-
tionally associated with Chriitmas ai pullers of San-
ta's ileigh, Photo courtesy Swedish Information Service.

Faith is a simple matter of
believing what we hope is true.

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAULTS
600 MAIN St., OAKVII.LK

Tel. 274-3284 or 274.1220

During the season of
Christmas may joy and
peace be yours. Warm
appreciation to all.

Jimmy's Market
254 Falls Ave. - Ookville

Opt* innMay f-7 . Sunday 1-1,
OHirin, a low prict M n f i u t n with

lMr

let us More Him
Wa wuk to thank our many euitomwi for their con-
tinued patreaaga,

We wi«h you a Many Chziiteai and a
Happy N»w YTOI.

BOB'S RESTAURANT
and CATERING

65»MainSt.,Wot.rtown 2744100
OPEN:

T I M L - Sat. 4 4

. SwMlay 4-17

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
K I D - FERTILIZER

HARDWARE PIT SUPPLIES
WAYNE DOG FOOD

TURNBGW HORSE
TRAILER SALES

AU Models Available
Division of Garassiro

Construction Co,
« DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN Z7MB1

Here's wishing all a

merry Yulel To our

good friends,

patrons,,. special

thanks for

kindness shown.

CHRISTMAS

L & J HOME and
GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
1376 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN 274.6434

NiW KODAK EK4
Instant Color Camera Incredibly Priced!

$11188
Aim, push shutter button, turn crank and watch

your picture develop Into beautiful color before your eyei!

BOB'S CAMERA SHOP
90 S. Main St., Watsrbury • 754-2256

Price in effect 'ti! Fri., Dee, 24th

We want to take this opportunity to thank you, our good
friends, for thinking of us through the year, and to wish
you and your families every joy of the Christmas Season,

JO
274-5459 274-5450
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\
I he miracle of Christmas, holy source of hope mid joy, once more

spreads its wonders, its radiant promise across the land., .and the

Star shine's, as on that hallowed night, with eternal li<rht. The b l e^ iu^

that rise from the sacred manger are manifold and everlasting. Our wish is that you and vom•- may

he blest with (lit; divine comfort and inspiration of Christmas, now and alwav>.

THE

HEMINWAY & BARTLETT
MFG, CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF SYNTHETIC SEWING THREADS

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
i
i
1
i
1

i
1
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We herald the mat

wonderful time of fhe

year and tend warmest

wishes and thanks to

our many friends!

WPPV CHRISTMAS
In anticipation of this
festive holiday, here's
hoping yours is filled
with lots of surprises)

AGNEW FLORIST
603 Main St.
Watertown

The greatest gift
that we can wish
for you Is a joy-
ous, loving holiday.

ALL-BRITE CHEMICAL CO
1465 Main St.

Watertown, Conn.

Good tidings of com.
fort and joy to all our
cherished friends and
neighbors. May your
holiday be bright,

ALLYN'S CLEANERS
& DYERS

13 Echo Lake Rd,
Watertown

4 f taato W
Every day ,, , in every way
...we hope you experience
the joys and wonderment
of this festive season,

ANCO TOOL &
MANUFACTURING CO.

29 New Wood Rd.
Watertown

Greetings
Wishing you all the
things that make the
holidays merrier , , ,

ATLAS RADIO &
TELEVISION, INC.

232 Main St. Oakville
R.C.A, Sales & Service

May every day through,
out the year abound
with treasured mo-
ments of this holiday.

THE ATWOOD AGENCY
49 Deforest St.

Watertown, Conn.

Merry Christmas one
and all I We hope it's
abundant with warmth
and much happiness!

BARIBAULT OIL CO.
600 Main St.

Oakville, Conn.

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

We're sending our bright,
est greetings for a glori-
ous Yuletide, Enjoy it!

DONALD C. ATWOOD
George Baronian Agency

141 W. Main St.
Waterbury, Conn.

CHrtsimas Joy

Be an angel...have a
holiday filled to the
brim with merriment
and fun. Thanks, all!

BLUE RIBBON
ALLEYS
640 Main St.
Watertown

NDEL

Rejoice and sing! The
Yuleride's upon u s . . .
hop3 yours is the best!

BOSCO REAL
ESTATE AGENCY

164 Main St.
Oakville

HELLO
Christmas is a time
to renew friend-
ships . , . celebrate
the season with
loved ones. Enjoy!

BRASS CITY DODGE
488 Watertown Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.

May your holiday be
adorned with all this
festive season has to
offer,., peace,,, love.

CARVEL ICE CREAM
Straits Tpke

Watertown, Conn.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
We sincerely wish you
a warm, happy holiday
. . , f i l led with lots
of Christmas cheer!

CENTER GENERAL
STORE - WESTERN AUTO

A Country Store on the Green
Main St. Bethlehem

CJmtm
Santa Claus Is here to
say,, , "hope you all have
a Happy Holiday!" We're
grateful to our friends.

RAY COCCHIOLA PAVING CO.
290 Commercial St.
Watertown, Conn.

Holiday Wishes
May you and yours
reap the fruits of
this joyfllled time
, , , have a happy!

COPES RUBBISH REMOVAL
227 Commercial St.
Watertown, Conn.

CHEERIO
Here's hoping that the
harmony of the Yuletide
spirit remains with you
throughout the year.

COUNTRY GATE
RESTAURANT

White more Rd.
Middlebury, Conn.

May the spirit of peace
and love be with you
on this holy holiday.
Our sincere thanks.

COUNTRY
GREENHOUSES
Middle Road Turnpike

Woodbury, Ct.

Have yourself a very
merry holiday! We
hope that this one
will be the best yet!

CROSSROADS
UNLIMITED, INC.
Complete Travel Service

1162 West Main St,
(at Bobbins St.)

Waterbury, Conn.
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Wt'ra putting the finithing
touch** on Chriitmoi by
wiihing you and youn on
tipMialiy joyous and mem-
orable holiday iMion.

R. T, DELANEY
Builders - Contractors

Watertown, Conn.

GREETINGS
May yogr ChrUtmai b#
rich in peace and the
meaning of Hii birth!

MARIO D'AGOSTINO
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR
157 Mt. Vernon Ave,

Oakville

Our warmest withes for
the holidays. We hope
you enjoy everything
this wonderful season
hat to ofler. Thanks,

ANTHONY D'AMICO
INSURANCE

403 Main St.
Oakville, Conn.

/Happy
Holiday

Joyous holiday greet
inns. We hope your
Yulefide glowi with
happiness and yood
cheer and all of your
days Ore bright Ones

DAVELUY'S
RESTAURANT

150 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown, Conn.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Wishing you Season's

Greetings and
Safe Riding

in the New Year

WATERBURY
HARLEY-

DAVIDSON
702 Straiti Tpke.
Watertown, Con.

Excitement mound in
anticipation of this
wonderful holiday. We
hope youri h every-
thing you want it to be.

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
408 Buckingham St.

Oakville

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Rejoice at the birth
of the Heavenly King
, . . and give thanks!

DAYTON
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
146 Bunker Hill Rd.
Watertown, Conn.

MMyflm
W# give a foetl
Thttt'i why our btit
wiihti go your woy

FRANKS SHELL STATION
303 Main St.

Oakville, Conn,

Htie i a happy hello
with withai for your
holiday happinest.

GLOBE CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

889 Main St. Watertown, Conn.

Ck'litm\ W

Tii the leaion to
be jolly. Dance and
sing...laugh, make
merry. Chriitmai is
a time for fun!

EDDIE'S MARKET
WIHBEY & URIANO

REAL ESTATE
129 Main St.

Oakville

It i that time again! for
wiihing our fritndi and
ntighbori the best of the
leaion t joyl. And peace

WHITEWOOD
PACKAGE STORE

229 Whitewood Rd. (off Oakville Ave Waterhurv

Ag«old, ytt tver new
it the enpriiiion of
Chnitrnot wiihet
nev#f more deeply
felt than our greet
ingi to you

THE GOWANS -
KNIGHT CO. INC.

Knight St. WaUTtown, Conn

rilOElL
Ruiy uyi , . , smg out
Chriitmai wishes . . ,
happineii to all!

FABIANS
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
149 Main St, Oakville. Conn,

Main St, Bethlehem

CHEERIO
Deck the ha l l s ! Trim

the (reel Make Christmas

a time of good humour

and glee ..for everyone!

GRACE'S
BEAUTY SALON

USTarbell Ave.
Oakville, Conn.

Rolling in with spir.
ited Christmas wishes
for our many friends
and neighbors. Thanks,

EVERITT'S GARAGE
Everitt Lane
Oakville, Ct.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

LKO J. (iRKKNW(K)I)
and

Here tomes Santo with
our very best withet
for Ihote i! hat been
our privilege and
pleasure to serve Muy
your holiday be an
especially happy one,

Klectrical Contractors
391 Ki-ho lake Rd.

GRKENWOOD ELECTRIC INC. Wati'rtown, Conn.

Here's hoping
a j o y f i I I e d
time comes true
for you and
yours . , , with
smi les , love.

J. ANDRE FOURNIER
Insurance

133 Main St.
Oakville, Conn.

Warmed wiihet for
o very merry Chriil-
mat. May you and
y o u r f a m i l y be
bleited with every
holiday joy,

INESONMFG.CO.INC.
66 Buckingham St.

Oakville

Let's share wi th
people all over the
globe YuliHde joy*.

THE INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE OF PANCAKES
34 Thomastqn Ave. Waterbury

Sandra & BUI Montgomery
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The Friendly Beasts
Jesus, our Brother, strong and good,
Was humbly born in a stable rude.
And the friendly beasts around him stood,
Jesus, our Brother, strong and good,

"I," said the donkey, shaggy and brown,
"/ carried his mother up hill and down,
I carried her safely to Bethlehem toian,
"I," said the donkey, shaggy and brown,

"I," said the cow, all white and red,
"I gave him my manger for his bed,
I gave him my hay to pillow his head,
"I" said the cow. all white and red,

"I," said the sheep with curly horn,
"I gai^e him my wool to keep him warm,

Christmas Eve
Tree Trimming Snack
Tree trimming is twice as much fun when everyone

pitches in! When the last star Is In place and It's time
to relax and admire your lovely tree, a cup of cheer
and a slice of holiday bread will be welcome.

Mulled Fruit Punch

I gave him my coat on Christmas morn.
"I," said the sheep with curly horn.

A <:!iristiitn« Carol by ROBERT DAVIS

From ENaeLOPlDIA OF Hilt LIFE —
far Th» Milltti, pUbli,h*d by Harper 1 Row

1-48 oz, can orange
fruit punch

l - 48 oz, can apricot
nectar

8 whole allspice
8 Inches stick cinna-

mon
Vi lemon sliced thin

Combine all Ingredients In large saucepan; bring
to boil. Cover and simmer for 10 minutes. Remove
from heat and let stand for Vi hour. Reheat and strain
spices out. Garnish with orange slices studded with
cloves, after pouring into punch bowl. Makes about
20 servings, punch cup size.

Bubbly Cranberry Punch
2 cans jellied cran-

berry sauce
(16 oz, size)

1 i cup lemon juice

1 cups orange juice
2 large bottles chilled

finger ale
(28 oz, bottles)

Beat cranberry sauce until smooth and stir in
lemon and orange juices. Empty several trays of ice
cubes into a punch bowl and pour mixture over them.
Carefully add ginger ale and mix. Serve in punch cups
About 20-25 cups.

Gill & Chuck Boyle
Wish you

everything that's
bright and beautiful

at Christmas,
May our sincere
thanks ornament
your holidays,

WATERTOWN

HOUSE of BEVERAGES
687 Main Street, Watertown

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprint Sales

Promotion Aids
BUSINESS GIFTS

CM.EMURK • THOPIIIls . MVH !U>*

274.1471 274.2700

4 Ckuifim Hfafc

Over the river and through the woodi
to all our friend*' homes w« go. We
want to be sure our holiday greeting!
rwch all of you, both for and n#ar.

Church St., Naugatuck

Christmas
is filled wi th ; / '

* * t
i f

nice surprises! |

Thanks to

D I D ; friends^

•k.

oar

&FF1MCE
SBOF

201 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE
CLOSED AT 1 P.M.
CHRISTMAS IVE

HOLIDAY
PHOTO

SPECIAL
Of

POST OFFICE;
DRUG STORE

"Your Holiday dill
Headquartert"

55 Deforest St., Watertown
274-M16

Hours: Men.-fri. ?.?;

SAVE NOW
MAGICUBES ' 1 . 4 9

:5 KODAK COLOR FILM
:£ 12EXP,C110orC126 99
•t 20EXP,CnOorC126 SI.25

WITH THIS
C O U P O N
ENDS DEC. 24

IVlay the old fashioned delights of Christmas

make yours a wonderful holiday.

Our sincere thanks for your friendship.

MARTELL'S
PLUMBING & WELL

SERVICE
Donald R. Martrll

Old Army Rood Watrrtown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Holiday Cheer
Joy is not in thing*, it is in m,

Wagner
• * *

('.herrfuluew and content ure great bcautifiers, mid
LIT? famous prffifrvpri* n( youthful look*.

Dickens
# * *

We do not know bow cheap the ieed» of
uri*, or we should Matter JIIPHI oftener.

Lowell
* * *

Wh.il Hî nifn-s winhin|i and hoping for better linn «v

Wi> may make IIIPW timcM better if we bestir our
solved.

Franklin
• * *

You were made for cnjoynwiit, and tb»* world
filled with things which you will enjoy, UIIIPM you
urr too proud to be plranrd by them, or too grasp-
ing to cure for what you cannot turn to other ac-
count than mere delight.

Rutkin
• * *

Kvery day thut is born into the world romea like ;i
burHt of music, and r inp itself ull the day through;
mid thoif shalt make of it u dance, u dirge, or a lift1

march, ah thoii wilt,
St. Francis Hv Sa/«>.i

H3s a party!
THE NIGHT
BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

Everyone gets into the
act at this favorite Christ
mas par ty . Invite dear
friends and relatives for a
heart-warming evening for
nil. Thf» hostess heaps bas-
kets with ribbons, popcorn,
colored papers and cello-
phane, foil, seals, bolls, col-
ored yarns, scissors, glue,
whatever. Each one makes
ornaments from whatever
suits his or her fancy, and
then uses them to trim the
tree. Prizes can be awarded
for tlH' funniest, prettiest,
or cleverest ornament. After
light refreshments, Kuests
take home one or two of
their creations for their
own tree,

RED HOLLY BERRIES
A legend relates that on

the first Christmas night,
when the shepherds went
to the manger, a little lamb
following thuin was caught
by the holly thorns, and the
red berries are the drops
of its blood that froze on the
branches.

mi'.::

Serene good wishei
end iineere thonki.

dip ft /trip
# DEPOT ST..
WATERTOWN,

CONN,

Wa wish

to express

sincere thanks

to all our

fine

customers.

It's a pleasure

to serve you,

JENNIFER'S

In England, Boxing Day,
the first weekday after
Christmas U so named from
the practice of giving boxes
or food, glfU and money to
tenants, tradesmen and
servant*.

JoRubbo. Mgr.
Beauty Salon

61 Riverside St., Oakville 274.2473

TED IIEIZ, JR.
TRUCKING

YOU C All WE MAIJl
ANYTIME ANYPlACf

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEi lOAM SAND

S U U D O / I N G

R I A S O N A B L ! BAIES

iou it kliOf\ Ahpod
Whfr. ¥„ , , (. (1ll ted

IIIMIISJU Ti
INTCHIIIHIi

South, Woodbury

Dangnar of Dutincrtiv* Inlanoii
For Homai, PioiMnnnal, ond Camm«fc»nl lnl«f«ofi

Cuitom Made
Draperjei Slipcover! Upholstery

Fine Furniture and AcceworiM
Monday Triday 11 4 263 2606

Comt in or call (or an appoioimtnl

HAPPY TRAVELING
With MAJUOiUE G. LYNCH

Of The
Witerbvy

Travel
Ageacy
ELTON
HOTEL
7&M1M

Merry ( UrixUtut*
and

Happy \i>ii' ) cor nnti
Happy

to all
from all of us

MARJOR1E G. LYNCH
KLIZABETH B. MILLER
FRANCES T. BARTH
TERKSA I1. MITCHELL
NANCY B. ZIMKOWSKI
MARY L. IK)NNELLY

P S . OFFICE CLOSED

Dec. 24th & Dec. 25th

Dec. 31«t & Jan. 1st

May the glorious light of
Christmas bring you, and those

you love, enduring Hope and
Happiness. To all, special thanks

j

HOSKING NURSERY
& RED BARN (iilTSHOP

96 Porter St.. Watertown

HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
To Our

ovees

n

ENGINEERED SINTERINSS AND PLASTICS, INC.
P O O FJ A W t W A r f N N i, ? .) f,
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Rum or Bourbon Balh
Make these a few weeks

before giving, so they havi
a chance to ripen,

1 cup pecans, almonds or
walnuts, chopped fine

1 eup vanilla waff r crumbs
2 tablespoons Dutch cocoa
1 cup powdered sugar

1 '.•. tablespoons white karo
tyrup

'4 cup rum or bourbon
Mix all ingredients together.

Using about I rounded teaspoon
of the mixture, form imall balls.
Roll in extra powdered sugar
and store in tightly covered con-
tainer, making sure they are not
crowded together. That's it! For
a change, try chocolate wafers
instead of the vanilla, but leave
cocoa out of recipe if you do.

SNOWBLOWER
VALUE OF THE

SEASONI
7HP - 2 STAGE - 26" - 5 SPEED

Iltctric Start Availoblt
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

A Ml v $ Mtm
ONLY i W 7 Mhmwi\

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
In England, Christmas is

said to have been observed
first as a holiday in 521 A.D.
when King Arthur cele-
brated his victory in retak-
ing York.

SPECIAL GUESTS at the Dec. 14 Ethnic Dinner and Christmas
Party of the Watertown Junior Woman's Club were Watertown
High's two AFS students, Alessandra Basi (left) from Italy, and
Una Eeheveri from Colombia, both pictured waiting for some
punch being poured by Mrs. Michael Celello, club president. The
girls and their host mothers were presented with Watertowti's
own Bicentennial plates, (Club Photo)

snowbird
FREE TIRE CHAINS WITH THIS AD

TOM'S
POWER EQUIPMENT

Saltf* Strain
274.2213

690 Main It ,
OaVvill.

Some Folks Have a
Year-Round Christmas

There are five towns or villages in the united States
that are named "Christmas." They are in Arizona,
Florida, Kentucky, Mississippi and Tennessee.

There is a Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean,
south of Java, attached to the Singapore settlement,
under Australian administration, and the British
have two Christmas Wands: one of the Line Islands
in the center of the Pacific Ocean near Hawaii and
another In Nova Scotia on the Atlantic Ocean,

• • * • • * •
U.S. "CHRISTMAS" TOWNS

SWAMPED WITH CHRISTMAS MAIL
Because many people want a Christmas postmark

on their cards, letters and packages, each year mil-
lions of pieces of mall are sent to post offices in those
places named "Christmas."

Christmas, Florida, population about 300, handles
an average half-million pieces of mail during the
Christmas season. Located near Orlando it began as
a fort that was completed on Christmas 1835.

Paying cash for one's wants
ii a good way to break the habit
of wanting too much.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

To Our Customers... To Our Friends
As we approach the threshold of another
year, our thoughts turn gratefully to those
whose courtesy, good will and loyalty have
helped make our progress possible. In this

spirit we extend to you the

Seasons Greetings

DECORATIONS BY GLADYS
179 MAIN STREET » WATERTOWN

274-2296

. HOLIDAY BELLS ring out a message
of happiness and joy and glad Christmas

tidings! Our special thanks.

SVLVANIA

Celebrating the time

of Santa, of Joy, of

Giving! We send you

sparkling wiihes and

sincere appreciation.

RITTIR'S
PACKAGE STORE

224 Echo Lake Rd,
Rita Cardany, Pirmiiiii

t ff^t.. -,,a " ̂ ^U^J JU^ITT

Let joy enter your hearth and home.

Thanks for your support.

The Siemon Company
Siemon - Dynamic Mfg, Co.
The Dynamic Washmobile

Echo Lake Road
Waiertown

1 o .ill our Inetuls

and parrons . m.i\

Christinas be merry

and ill led with d

Thanks one and all.

Kitchen Designs,
3 Harvard St., Oakvllle 274-5476

me.
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The Madonna and Child in Painting
The Madonna and Child

have long been a source of
Inspiration to artista. The
period that produced the
greatest works of art, of the
Madonna and Child, was
the Renaissance, though
there Is evidence of paint-
ing of the Madonna long
before.

The number of Madonna
pictures Increased after the
Council of Ephesus, In 431
A,D., when the Virgin Mary
and Child became symbols
of the accepted Christian
faith. The oldest paintings
were found in the cata-
combs of the early Chris-
tians, built between the
First and Fifth Centuries,
as places of worship As per-
secution of the Christians
under Roman emperors be-

came more intense, thty
took to the catacombi as
places of prayer and refuse.
In the catacomb of Saint
Calixtus, In Rome, one of
the earliest pictures of the
Holy PamUy was found.

Renaissance means the
rebirth of the art of classic
antiquity. Although dates of
thii period vary from coun-
try to country, it is gener-
ally af reed that It began In
the late 1200's and lasted
into the early 1500's. it
was a time In which new
styles developed In painting,
sculpture and architecture.
The society in which the
artUt lived greatly influ-
enced his art.

Some of the greatest
pieces of religious art were

produced in this period.
Paintings of the Madonna
were fewer after the IftW'i,
but the really Important
paintings were produced be-
fore then.

Fra FUippo Uppl repre-
sented a sentimental trend
In painting of the Renais-
sance His "Madonna Ador-
ing the Child" includes a
deep forest background in
his painting that shows the
youthful mother kneeling
before the Child. There Is
a feeling of light and deli-
cacy In his stirring work
"Madonna and Child En-
throned."

Some of the greatest
paintings of the Madonna
were done by Raphael in the
late Renaissance, In his
short but brilliant life, he

did many paintings much
admired by those who paint-
ed after him, Thoufh hta
drawing was based on the
study of models, hU Salnta
and Madonnas ate idealized
representations. Among his
Madonna paintinfs are
"The Madonna of The
Chair." "The Alba Madon-
na," "Madonna In the Mead-
ow," and his "SUtine Ma-
donna," originally painted
as an altar-piece for the
Church nf San Slsto This
masterpiece shows the Vir-
gin Mary supported on
clouds with the infant Jesus
in her arms. Pope SlJttus II
kneels in prayer on one side,
Saint Barbara on the other.
HLs "Niffoilnl-Cowper Ma-
donna" shown above, hangs
In the National Gallery in

Washington, DC,
Special mention goes to

Andrea del Sarto, caned the
perfect painter" by Floren-

tines of the High Renali-
sanee He produced master-
pieces like "The Holy Fam-
ily." extremely satisfy ing
and popular works of art.

One of tilt gn-attst ualnt-
ers of all time, Titian, a
leading painter of the Vene-
tian school, affirmed his joy
of life in his "Assumption of
the Virgin,"

Giovanni Bellini, Olor-
gione, Alesso Baldovmettl,
are among the many paint-
ers of the Madonna.

The Madonna and Child
has been and will continue
to be an inspiration to all

in the arts, In life.

I

LAURETA ZIBELL
Wtjttrtown

HOLLIS
D.

SEGUR
Inc.

lmuiance

Wishing You A
Merry CTtriafmofl jj

and a m
Happy V«r Year *

from

_ _ _I_ _M_ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^^«

CHRISTMAS

I 756-7933

RED BARN GIFT SHOPPE
UP TO 50% OFF

M d) Christmas mtrchaadbt

ORNAMENTS - LIGHTS - CARDS
DECORATIONS

-BARGAIN TABLE-.
GREAT VALUES

'H PORTER ST. „ . . . „ WATiRTOWM

9:00 a.m.

2744889
5:30 p.m. Sat. 9 • 5 Closed Sunday

"MERRY OLD SANTA." Illuitration from ChriiUnui
Drawings for the Human Race by Thoniag Nail,
1890, Courtesy of The Now-York Historical So-
ciety, New York.

RARE GIFT
Thp only true test of executive

ability is the nbility to discover
ability in others.

NEW METHODS
There niuy bo nothing now

under the sun, but thu imitations
often surpass the originals.

LACK INCENTIVE
Life would be exceedingly dull

if all our wants were as easily
satisfied as our needs.

WANTED
ORIENTAL RUGS

€Mil6 J. RAhbAL
Woodbury 2834846

Florida Express
Moving von new landing
for all pomti in Florida
Our own voni ptrionally
hand)* your move all the
way Check our »a!ti
Fr«e • inmatai . Call 75 7.
8070

Daley Moving & Storage
»»> i Mam *l

Hoping your Christmas album
will br filled with picture
perfect holiday memories.

Special thanks to our friends.

Stuart L. Rabinowitz, A,A,S,
photographer

678 Main Street, Watertown, Conn,

Happy voices sing out the special
music of this blessed holiday

season. May they bring you love,
joy and peace throughout

Christmas. Many thanks to all
our friends.

Ati
IIWI
I IP 11

10 Acre Mall
Watertown

Open Daily 10-^Sat. 10-5
274-1556

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Nut Loaf Snnatian
• 1 flip .
3 i cup sifted nil-purpose Hour
\'i \*\\, buking powder
>«t*i>. suit
2 package$ pitted dutes —

ulioiii 1 Ib.
1 cup well-drained

• cherries
3 cups shelled Rruzil

2 Hi. un*lipllcd, or
1 lb. shelled

3 eggs
1 tsp, vunillu
Start heating oven. Orense,

then line with waxed paper, a
loaf pan measuring 9" x 5" x
3", Place first 4 ingredients in
sifter. In Inrge bowl put nuts,
dates and cherries and sift flour
mixture over them. Mix with
hands till fruits and nuts are
well coaled. Beat eggs till
foamy, add vnnilla, stir into
nut mix until well mixed. Spread
evenly in pan, bake until done.
Cool in pan on wire rack for
15 minutes. Remove from pan;
peel paper off; cool on rack.
Wrap in nluminum foil and
store in refrigerator. Will keep
for 5 or 6 weeks,

Happy holiday nibbling
to all!

Letkerli
\'i cup honey
I cup supr

1 j cup chopped candied lemon
and orange peel

1 % tip, nutmeg
" tsp. cl

tables.
1 tsp, baking soda
1 cup unblanchpd ulmundt.

sliced thin
Grated rind of '/j lemon

2H clip* sifted Hour
Meat honey and Vi cup sugar

to boiling. Remove from heat
and add peel, spices and baking
soda dissolved in 2 tablespoons
cold water. Add remaining in-
gredients and knead until well
blended. Roll dough to ¥1 inch
thickness. Put on greased waxed
paper, on cookie sheet and
bake in moderate oven, 325°,
for about 25 minutes. Turn out
on wire rack and remove paper
immediately. Turn, right side

tsp. cloves
1 tablespoon cinnamon

Mri, Parkini*
Old Fathiftntd

HARD CANDY
771 Woodbury Rd

Wattrtown 374-1202

Qpmn Daily 9-5 Sunday! 12-6

NAUTAOUCK VALLEY MALL K S - l i i S
13M W. MAIN ST. WT8T, W M 2 7 7

DESIGNER FRAMES

ROSEMARY'S BAKERY

meiTY
Um

THE PROBLEMS OP INDIANS today living in the Unitid States
were discussed recently with studenti in Mr, Davino's American
History class at Swift Junior High by Mrs. Joyce Stemm, a Mic-
man Indian, Mrs, Stemm works in this area in the American In-
dian Development Organization.

(Swift Photo)

Up, Cook remaining Vi cup
sugar and VA cup water until
mixture spins a thread. Spread
on leckerli and cut in diamond
shapes. Store in airtight con-
tainer for at least a week bi-
fore giving or using.

^Moiomg

CHRISTMAS
and thanks

to our
many devoted

patrons.

PROMOTION
SPECIALTIES, Co.

"Fund Raising
Headquarters"

184 Commercial St.
WitMtown 274-547]

cheeked caroler
| brings thanks,
•T and imhes for a

MERRY VHHISTMAS
from m to you!

WIILA'S BEAUTY SALON
UtchfUld Koad, Watertowv

Prop. Mrs. Frank Lipetka

711 Main St
Watertown

274.3473
To our

cherished
customers

.,, thanks.

EASTERN CURTAIN and
DRAPERY CMTER
251 Porter St.. Watertown 274.1274

Don't Touch
That
Knob
or any other
metal objects.
,,, unless you don't mind (3(Q
the static electricity
shock from your carpets.
But why put up with that
annoyance when
ServiceMaster can static
proof ail your home
carpets safely, easily
and inexpensively.

757-0378
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATERBURY, INC,

24 Chat* River Rood, Wotorbury

Where
ore they
going?

DAVIS STREET
PACKAGE STORE

Wide selection of
beautifully wrapped
and attractively priced
gift packages.

1 MANY IMPORTED & AMERICAN SELECTIONS FOR YOUR
I HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING - WINES, CORDIALS, LIQUOR, BEER,
I MIXES • ALL GIFT WRAPPED & DELIVERED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE,
n

§ Larry, Elsa, Sandy & Joe wish you
I a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

I OPEN 'TIL 8 CHRISTMAS EVE

L 197 Davis St., Oakville
Hours: Mon - Sat, 9-8 Fret Delivery

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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As the joy9 light and love

of this Christmas season

radiate their blessings

upon all9 we sincerely wish

our good friends in the

community a holiday filled with

life9s most treasured gifts,

Sewing Notions Division
SCOVILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT

8
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Arctic Reindeer Flourish,
Reindeer flourish in large numbers near the Arctic Circle

in Europe, Asia, and North America, Norway, Sweden,
Finland, Russia, and Alaska are all places where herds
of at least semi-domesticated reindeer are accustomed to
working with man, particularly the Laplanders.

The reindeer provides a vital source of food, clothing,
and even transportation for many peoples living on the
edge of the arctic world. Among other things, reindeer
milk is as rich as the cream of cow's milk, although avail-
able in much smaller quantities.

There are several species of reindeer in North America,
where It I* called the caribou, ranging from the woodland
species, which is found in wild northern woods, through
the barren ground caribou, which is the slightly larger but
close cousin of the luropean reindeer, to the Peary caribou,
living north of the Arctic Circle.

The present domesticated reindeer of Europe and Asia,
where it can be found in single herds of up to 30,000, is a
descendant of the barren ground species of those regions
and has been successfully introduced into Alaska as a
stock animal. These tame reindeer are gentle and easily
handled.

Reindeer and caribou feed primarily on mosses and
lichens in the subarctic regions, a type of fodder which
takss time to replenish itself. As a result, reindeer and
those who depend on them for a livelihood are nomadic
and have no permanent home, since they must move at
frequent intervals to find an adequate food supply.

Because of the Arctic habitat, near his North Pole head-
quartsrs, reindeer provide an ideal means of transporta-
tion for Santa Claus, but he can hardly claim a first for
using them; cave paintings and bones found in prehistoric
sites in Europe are evidence that the reindeer has been
more or less domesticated since the time of the cavemen.
But Santa Claus might qualify as an early supporter of
women's equality, since the reindeer or caribou is unique
among the deer family in that the females as well as the
males grow antlers. Both sexes shed their antlers in the
spring, like other deer.

Dancing with joy
A Christmas carol might

also be a Christmas dance.
Origin of the word "carol"

itself seems to trace back to
the French word, "caroler"
meaning to dance, and carols
of yesteryear may have been
sung by carolers dancing in
a circle.

Full of rejoicing, the carols
we sing today literally dance
with holiday merriment.

The word "wassail" de-
rives from the Anglo-Saxon
"waes hael" which meant
"Be in health." Wassail was
a mixture of mulled ale,
eggs, curdled cream, roast
apples, nuts and spices

"Merry Christmas" in
June? September? it la for
a lovely young lady In Sac-
ramento, California, whose
name is truly Merry Cheree
Christmas!

In answer to endless in-
quiries and as many jokes,
this charming young wom-
an never tire* of explaining
that her r*wne really U
Merry Christmas, and is
spelled juat that way. She
is used to people thinking
it's funny and the constant
teasing, but enjoys the fun
of it as much as others.

Miss Christmas, whose
fame has spread all over
the world, spends a consid.
arable amount of time an-
swering the many people
who write her. She starts
writing her Christmas cards
In September,

Asked about marriage
proposals and changing her
name, Miss Christmas re-
sponded "Well, I've Mrious-
ly thought about marriage
a couple of times, but I was
raised the old-fashioned
way and I guess I'm looking
for an old-fashioned type
of person who thinks like
I do. I really like the tra-
ditional things — like
Christmas."

MERRY CHRISTMAS

BUTTERLY
REALTY

316 Main Street, Oakville 274-9201

GIFTED READER and ADVISOR
On All Problems of Life, Such As

LOVE BUSINESS HEALTH
// You Are Troubled and Disturbed

Pay This Lady A Visit

ALL READINGS PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

755-2028
714 East Main Street, Waterbury

READINGS 'a11

JOHN G. O'NEILL
FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., OakviH,

PHONI 274-3005

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Numbing, Healing g

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet

Wal#r Hisftri

Drains 1 Siwirj
CI .and

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

merryrneny

May your pear tree bear
fruits of Love, Health

and Happiness.

SUNSHINE
SILVER

157 Main Street
Oakville 274-5667

IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN

AMERICA'S FINEST GLOCKMAKER • SINCE 1813

A gift of time is one of the most lasting gifts you
can give. We have hundreds of models to choose
from - a clock for every room In the house • a
clock for everyone that will long be cherished.
It's the finest time also to purchase that Heir-
loom Grandfather or Grandmother clock you
have always secretly desired or an Heirloom
mantel clock with Westminster chimes or hour
and half-hour strike.
Visit our Yankee Clock Shops and bargain base-
ment. All clocks are outstanding values. Some
have slight imperfections or are discontinued
models.

a
it"atm

Grandfather Clocks
Grandmother Clocks
Decorator Wall Clocks
Strike & Chime Clocks
Regulator Clocks

Schoolhouse Clocks
Weather Instruments
Gift and Travel Clocks
Digital Clocks
Watches

MASTER CHARGE, CASH, CHICK OR MONEY ORDER ACCEPTED,

SALE HOURS: Dactmber 20-24, 1976
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

W.

SETH THOMAS YANKEE CLOCK SHOP
and FACTORY BARGAIN iASEMiNT
135 South Main Street
Thomaston, Connecticut 06787

SETH THOMAS FACTORY STORi
Main Street
Riverton (Hltchcocksville), Connecticut 06065
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a Stocking Doll
for Someone You Love

There must be at least one or two little glrla on
your Christmas lint who would love to own a stocking
doll! Since It will be an unusual and original gift, it
will be treasured twice as much Simple directions
here provide a basic doll that you can drew In any
way you wish,

Using a stocking or long sock, cut the pieces as
shown. Sew the bottom of the body and stuff with
clean rags, kapok nr cotton and then tie the neck.
Take the head In at the back If it looks too large for
the body. Sew arms and legs and attach. Tie body in
middle to make a waistline. Usf bright red thread to
stitch mouth and nose and make button eyes. Attach
wig piece and fringe at bottom or braid. Yarn can be
used for the hair also. Dress doll In any way you choose.
Story book characters like Heidi or Cinderella make
charming dolls . . . costumes can be copied from a
favorite book.

Calorie Counts to Help You
Through the Holidays

With so many goodies surrounding us at holiday
time, who wants to diet? It can be a bore! However,
a little careful planning can keep you full and happy,
and your waistline from expanding. We offer a few
hints to help you beat "the battle of the bulge,"
Calorie count Is In parentheses:
6 shrimp (90), . , Wi ounces white wine and soda (85)
, , . 5 artichoke hearts (55) . . . 10 pretzel sticks (30), .,
2 stuffed green olives (15) , . , 6 oysters (65). . , 1 slice
pumpernickel (80)., . I nectarine (30),.. 2 ounces rare
roast beef (95) • . , 8 small gumdrops (35) ...I teaspoon
caviar (25) , . . ! stalk celery (5) . , . I ounce camembert
(85) , , . / 8 oz. glass milk (160) . . . 1 good slice calves
liver (75) , . , 1 cup cottage cheese (240) , , , 1 Rite
cracker (20).,. 1 Wheat Thin (10),,. toaler, try a quart
a day (0)!

HAPPY HOLIDAY!

Hot tips for
entertaining
For a holiday buffet,

you'll want a way to keep
your hot dishes just that
way. Electric hot trays are
the number one choice be-
cause they are usually made
to keep foods warm, with-
out drying them up. Small
electric cooking appliances
arfi ™at tno. You can cook
a dish in one and when
ready to set out on the
table, you can turn the
setting down to "warm," It
will hold at serving temper-
ature nicely that way.

There are many attrac
live tabletop warmers that
use canned fuels . . , alcohol
burners, butane gas burner,
or candles. Be sure to read
the instructions carefully,
as a safety precaution.

Merry Christmas
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from the

D'AMICO and
SANTORO TRAVEL

INSURANCE
AGENCIES

1730 Kast Main Street
Waterbury, Conn,

DRESSES
AND

SKIRTS

Women9* lib
endorses green
Christmas

For about 35 yean both
men and women have teen
sentimentally dreaming of
a "White ChriatmM." The
poignant message of Irving
Berlin's popular song u
dear to us aU, at holiday
time. However, a Qreen
Christmaa U an ancient cu*.
torn and more universally
observed.

At pagan winter festivals
in early times, winter flow,
ering plants and evergreen*

were prtied for their prom.
1st of the return of the tun
and of spring Holly and
ivy are part of that ancient
heritage and were extolled
In an old Christmas carol
the Holly and the Ivy,"
Ai far back as these an-

cient pagan gamei, holly
wrm ehaniet*inMsd a* mw
euline, ivy as feminine, Ai
a later date, it was decided
that spiney leaved holllei
are "he ' and smooth leaved
hollies are "sht,"

Depending on the kind of

holly brought home at the
holidays, it WM determined
whether he or the would
be head of the house, the
New Year!

Womenj libbers will un
doubtediy be corn-rtng the
market on smooth leaved
holly this happy holiday
season'

The IrUh place lighted
candles In their windows on
Christmas Eve u a guide
and an Invitation to all, who
llkr Mary and Joseph, may
bi* seeking shelter

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
4 id SUtVXC *7i4Ut4*

CARRIAGE
SPIRIT SHOPPI

737 Moin St., Wnt.rtown
274-M75

A MERRY
CH»I§TMA§

-,* Wi> wi»h till " l l i r IHMMI

. •* Rjtort* ' **•• IIIIIHIMT
" iiinuiiji our friend*, u
' ̂ ^ muni jii> OIIH hiilidii> ,

j SinriTi* lliuiikw

Ak4 Pro Kd Bennett

/m CRESTBROOK PARK
Norlhlifld Rd , Walertown

Stepping up to say
thanks for your •
goodwill and
patronage

We get a boot %
out ol serving you

Have a merry1

P & L SHOE CENTER
145 Main Street, Ookville 274-1 WO

1

Jrom all of

good wishes for the holiday season, and
i
£ with warm appreciation for the privilege of
i
* sening you, now and in the years to come.

! WATERTOWN FEED AND GRAIN CO.
1 GARASSINO CONSTRUCTION

41 DEPOT STREET WATERTOWN
274-1221 1
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A drum ro l l
leads us to soy
— have fun on
Christmas Day,

WESTBURY
DRUM CORPS, INC,

641 Buckingham St. Oakville

HELLO
Santo Glaus is com-
ing to town to wish
you all a happy . . .
fun filled holiday
from us. Be merry!

JOHNNY'S EXXON
SERVICE CENTER

970 Main St. Watertown, Ct.

Greetinqs
W# hope your holiday
Is filled with good
times . . .good friends
. . . good memories.

JUDD FARM
COUNTRY DAY CAMP

Judd Farm Rd. Watertown, Conn.

Christmas is a time to
rekindle friendships
, , . sharing its good
times with all. Be sure
and have a happy!

KAYS HARDWARE
607 Main St. Watertown

May the joy and
warmth of Christmas
abide with you all
through the season.
And may peace be in
your heart always,

CHARLES F. LEWIS
Landscaping

Old Town Farm Rd.
Woodburv. Conn.

Joyous wishes for
a happy Christmas
season to you and
your loved ones!

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING
78 Buckingham St.

Oakville

Season's Greetings

Have a really festive
holiday, abundant
with lots of fun plus
everything Christmas
has in store!

LYDIA'S
BEAUTY SALON

673 Main St.
Oakville, Conn.

Wishing you a holiday
full of Christmas de-
lights and treasures)

SKIPPY MAGEE
MOTOR SALES

1360 Main St.
Watertown, Conn.

May you always find
love, trust with each
other, , , Inner peace
wi th in yourselves.

MALE IMAGE
Hair Styling and Barber Shop

Main St. Watertown

A Winter wonderland
of merriment is in
store for youl Enjoy
It to the fullest!

MARY JO OF
WESTBURY ROOM

666 Thomaston Rd.
Watertown, Conn.

Merry
C/mbm$
May you and yours
experience al l the
peace and happiness
that this season has
to give. Many thanks,

McCLEARY BROS, INC
974 Main St.

Watertown, Com_..__

Fill your heart
with delight, Re-
flect on that first
Christmas night,

MIKES
GUN & TACKLE

141 Main St.
Oakville, Conn,

Fteaee
We meet together os
brothers, with peace
If our hearts, as we
celebrate Christmas,

MIKE'S
f SERVICE CENTER
U Hour Emergency Service

452 Main St. Oakville

W e ' r e jo in ing the
chorus wi th good
wishes for you at
Christmastime) May
your home be filled
with the best of holi-
day good cheer.

MOTHER GOOSE p. . f - A_
NURSERY SCHOOL CWUAWWA

305 Main St. Watertown
Mrs. Marcelle Crean, Director

For a hjalthy and happy
holliday, make your toait
for the road with butter

GORDONS - OAKVILLE
LIQUOR STORE

293 Main St. Oakville, Ct.

May this holy sea.
son light your way
to love, serenity
and contentment,

NEIL'S AUTO BODY
1371 Main St.

Watertown, Conn.

Peace

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
Crammed a stocking to
overflowing with glow-
ing holiday wishes, May
yours be the best ever!

THE OWL & THE PUSSYCAT^
NURSERY SCHOOL

262 Main St. Oakville
Holly Paternoster, Director

To all my friends and
customers - hope the
next ten years are ai
good as the past ten

CHARBONNEAU PHOTO
"The Wedding Specialists"

31 Jason Ave.
Watertown
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Season's Greetings
We're drumming up a parade of merry
holiday wishes for you!

RAY PALMER

PLUMBING & HEATING
79 Litehfleld Rd,

Watertown, Conn.

CHEERS
We hope your holiday!
wi.i be brimming with
all the good things in
life , , , dear friends,
good health, gay times!

PLAZA RECORDS
Naugatuck Valley Mall

Waterbury, Conn.

Santa's telling one and
all to have a wonderful
holiday, filled with lots
of joy. We hope you dol

PLEASANT VIEW
MANOR REST HOME

225 Bunker Hill Rd. Watertown, Conn.

Happy Holiday
A greeting wreathed
in special wishes . , ,
love, peace, joy and
contentment be yours!

RAY'S PRINT SHOP
38 Bamford Ave,

Oakville

P64CE In this spirit, we
UN hope you and your*

E^RTH enjoy the t rue
meaning of this
special holiday.

REAL ALUMINUM
PRODUCTS

250 Porter St.
Watertown

Mem/ Cfmhtm
May the spirit of this
holy holiday bring you
peace, harmony and joy,

RIVERSIDE METAL
PRODUCTS, INC.

McLennan Drive
Oakville

Blazing wishes for a
hearth.warming holi-
day to you and those
you hold most dear!

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St.

Oakville

Happy Holiday
Extending wishes
for o real old-
fashioned Christ-
mas full of joy
and good cheer!

HERB SHAW
SANITATION SERVICE

P. 0. Box 23
Oakville, Conn.

May you share the joyi
and blessings of this
special holiday time
with your loved ones.
To you ail , . , fhankv

SOUTHBURY BUILDINGl
SUPPLY, INC,

"To Serve You Best"
U.S. Route 6

Southbury, Conn.

Coming your way with
best wishes for a sea-
son of magic delights!

STATE DAIRY INC.
Joe & Al DiBiase
874 Straits Tpke.

Watertown

Taking time to wish
our friends a holiday
full of old-fashioned
cheer and surprises!

TED TIETZ JR.
TRUCKING

Quassuk Rd.
Woodbury

In rh« ipirif of Chit

KdMn, may your

heartt b* fillrd with

ptoct and IOM . . ,

brotherhood and faith.

Good tidings of comfort and joy
are going your way , . , from ui , W t
hope that heavenly peace be yours
fee . , , throughout Hie season,

TISO'S HAIR STYLING
27 Hungerford Ave,

Oakville, Conn.

Season's greetings
and belt wishes for
your happiness. To
our loyal customers
, , , sincere thanks.

AL & LORRAINE DIXON'S
TOWN AND COUNTRY LIQUORS

623 Main St. Watertown

I '
4 Miitiu \ikk

May the radian! ilar
of that Holy Nighi
shine torever in !Me
hear! of all mankind

VILLAGE FABRICS
289 Main St. South
Woodbury, Conn,

Merry Christmas
May the bggyty of Ihe Yululidc

bo an mspifat ion, bringing p luu iun !

memofies and much happiness !O yog

WATERTOWN COMMUNITY
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

459 Main St.,
Watertown

$xuoA §mti^t
Filled with a happy
holiday glow knowing
we hove so many good
friends! Thanks a l l !

WATERTOWN
CONVALARIUM

560 Woodbury Rd, Watertown

Greetings
Hope your holidays ate
wreathed in smiles and
bright with the hope
and joys of the seosoni

WATERTOWN DAY
CARE CENTER

136 Candee Hill Rd. Watertown

Shauna
Finke,

Director

Ncwu| ( M I N I
The i ta ton ' i rich in
joy and merriment.
W« hope you and yogri
•njey every moment,

TOWN CAMERA SHOP
697 Main St.
Watertown
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The tradition that Santa
Glaus is the giver of Christ-

IS THIS A COLLECTION OF SINGING ANGELS? Maybe. The
children in Mrs Salvatore's third grade class at South School had
a great time drawing pictures of themselves singing carols for a
Christmas bulletin board. In the foreground performing on the
organ is Katherine McEvoy.

How Santa Claus Became An
American Christmas Tradition

mas presents comes to us
from a fourth century Ger-
man lefend of St. Nicholas
(Santa Claus is a German
corruption of the name),
When St. Nicholas learned
of three young women who
were unable to attract suit-
ors because their father was
too poor to provide them
with a dowryrhe filled three
bags with gold one night

and threw them into the
windows of the rooms of the
young women. Soon after,
they were all happily mar-
ried, Unexpected gifts were
thereafter attributed to St.
Nicholas,

The myth that Santa
Claus descends the chimney
to fill the stockings comes
from the Norsemen, Their
legend tells us that at the
winter solstice the goddess
Hertha appeared in their
fireplaces and brought with
her happiness and good for-
tune,

Dr, Clement Clarke Moore,
a professor in the General
Theological Seminary in
New York, put the myth in
the form of a poem, "The
Visit of St. Nicholas." He
invented the sleigh and the
reindeer and his description
Of St, Nicholas was suggest-
ed by the appearance of a
German man-of-all-work
in his employ. The sleigh
bells were suggested by the
bells on the bridle of his
own horse. He wrote the
poem for his children in
1822 and read it to them on
Christmas Eve of that year.
This poem has become the
foundation of our own rich
American tradition about
Santa Claus,

DYNAMIC
WASHMOBILE
3 WIN
CAR $ 1 25

WASH J H
Completely Automatic
2 WlshflMbHts to serve you

PRESSURE WASHER
and FREE

SELF SERVICE VACUUM

SPiCUL OFFER

1 FREE CAR
WASH

wUk the purelmtm of
every book ml

_ 1 « COUPONS.
OPEN - M M . • Sat, 9-5

Sunday 9-2

ECHO LAKE RD,
WATERTOWN

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
FROM

TOD, TOM AND PAUL

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main St, Watertown 274-0295

I t s Entertainment
That carols have always

been popular music, In the
modem sense, is illustrated
by the mystery plays of
medieval England.

At first, carols were sung
between the acts, just as
music might be provided dur-
ing intermission, at a play
or movie.

Soon, people demanded
more. In response to their
enthusiasm, carols were sung
on stage, as part of the
entertainment.

The leader had a portable
organ and led the singers in
a procession across the stage.
Swept away by the spirit of
the carols, the audience some-
times joined in, and the pro=
cession moved into the
streets, singing.

And today, that same en-

j
of beloved carols.

age.

IVMtty enchantment be your gift at
. Our gift is your friendship, thanks.

J. & R, VARIETY
239 BUCKINGHAM STREET OAKVILLE

MARIO'S
BARBER SHOP

237 Buckingham St.
Oakville, Conn.

«* • • *
Season's best to you, this Christmas Day,
We appreciate the patronage shown to us,

BRAXTON MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
ECHO LAKE ROAD, WATERTOWN, CT. 06795

TiLlPHONi, 274-6781

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy JVcw Year

from all of us

THE COVINO AGENCY
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GENERAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT drive by

Waiertown-OakvlUe Mental
Health Committee for Fairfield
Hills Hospital patients con-
tinues. Collection chairwoman is
Mrs, Robert Williams.

AMATEUR PHOTO contest by
Watertown Junior Woman's Club
receiving entries. Call 274-1956
or 2744458 for info,

CHRISTMAS APPEAL by
Watertown Welfare Dept, con-
tinues. Contact Mrs Margaret
Trzaski, assistant welfare direc-
tor, at 274-5411 for details.

THURSDAY, DEC. 23
GIRLS VARSITY basketball,

WHS at Torrington, 3:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, DEC, 24
CHRISTMAS CANTATA "A

Night for Dancing" at the Union
Congregat ional Church ' s
candlelight service, 7 p.m.

CHRISTMAS, DEC, 25
Merry Christmas!!!

SUNDAY, DEC. 28
ADULT BASKETBALL at

Swift's main gym, 3-9 p.m.

MONDAY, DEC, 27
HOLIDAY BOWLING, three-

game t o u r n a m e n t s , for
youngsters at Blue Ribbon
Lanes: age 9 and under, start 10
a.m.; age 12and 13,12noon; age
10 and il, 2 p.m,

YOUR
, w /COMPLiTI

OFFSET
?LiTTIRPRISS

SHOP

STEBBINS
OFFSET

PRINTING
iMAiNSTWATIRTOWN?

PHONE 274-5600

\

May all our friends
in the community
enjoy the best , . .

1 they deserve i t ,
[always!

HOLIDAY ICE skating at the
Taft School's Mays Rink:
e l e m e n t a r y school age
youngsters and below, 12 noon to
1 p.m ; junior high students and
parents, 4:30-5 30 p.m.; high
school students and adults, 7:30-
8.30 p.m,

OUTING CLUB meets at the
Watertown Library, 8 p.m.

SEWING CLASS for senior
citizens at Watertown Library, 2-
4 p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC, U
SKI MOVIE "The Snowball

Express" shown by Watertown
Recreation Ski Club at Swift,
10:30 a.m. Free admission.

SKI TRIP to Jiminy Peak,
Hancock, Mass., leaves Deiand
Field at 7 a.m., return at about 6
p.m, Check recreation office for
details.

GIRLS VARSITY basketball,
WHS at Masuk i Monroe t, 4 p.m.

ICE SKATING at Taft School's
Mays Rink, 6-7 p.m. for junior
high school students and below,

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 29
HOLIDAY ICE skating at the

Taft School's Mays Rink;
e l e m e n t a r y school age
youngsters and below. 12 noon to
1 p.m.; junior high students and
parents, 4:30-5:30 p.m.; high
school students and adults, 7:30-
8:30 p.m.

KNITTING CLASS for senior
citizens at Watertown Library, 2-
4 p.m.

VARSITY SWIMMING. WHS
alumni at WHS, 7:30 p.m.

"Merry
Christmas!"

Czech Vi'sclo Vanoro

Dutch Fri'ttiKt; KerstdaKcn

Finnish Hauskaa Joulua

French Joyi-ux Noel

German Froohliehu Weihnachtcn

Greek Kala ChristoRene

Italian Buon Natale

INSURANCE
REAL 1ST ATI

J.ANDRE FOURNIER
1,13 Main St.. Oakvilla

274-2569

VBERTHS
DWYER - A son, Robert

Howard jr., D§c. • in Wattrbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dwyer Sr. (Hazel Rizk), of 190
Echo Lake Road,

VITIELLO - A son, Jason
Wiiriam, Dec 8 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr and Mrs
Alphonse Vitiello (Regina
Deveau i , 55 Sills Drive,
Oakville

MANDINO - A son, Matthew
Michael, Dec. 9 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr and Mrs Michal
Mandino Jr. (Nancy Guidessi, 41
Pine St.

SNOW - A daughter. Allison
Michelle, Dec 7 at Griffiss Air
Force Base Hospital, Rome.
NY,, to Mr and Mrs Mark
Snow (Deborah Shaw) Paternal
grandparents are Mr and Mrs
John Snow of Watertown Mater-
nal grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Robert Shaw of Woodburv

Camels Are Most
Picturesque of
Bible Animals

CameU and Christmas
seem to go tafelher The
Three WUe Men used earn*
eli In their stately journey
to Bethlehem to the scene
of the Nativity, They have
a rather regal bearing that
has become an Integral part
of the Christmas plrttir*"

The camel sees objects at
Krnat distances and scents
water long before the driver
spots on oasis A great asset
in desert travel is its "extra
stomach'" iind a storage bin
in tin- hump whirii enable

It to travel lon« dUUnce*
without food or water. The
camel U alao known for IU
snarly temper and foul
breath.

The camel's gestation pe-
riod I M U a year, and pro
ducea only one offspring at
a time The baby eamel
stands 3 feet high at 8 days
It suckles IU mother's milk
for a year.

Many valuable products
come from the ditncl. it*
hair is clipped in the sum-
mer and woven into the fin-
est warm garments IW hide
i» used for bags and shoes
Its manure is used for fuel
cakes For food, It supplies
milk.

LISTINGS WANTED

CftMfA L'JAU
RESTAURANT

i E W YEAR WITH US

1

-I

II
I

0 0 per couple
Complete Dinner

Complimentary bottle of wine
with dinner,

$1,75 for cocktails, liquor, or beer.
$2.75 for exotic Polynesian drinks.

Make Reservations Early

699 Wolcott St., Waterbury |
757-8221 ... 757-6513

STANLEY
STEEMER
CARPET

CLEANER
EST. 184?

Marcel & Mini Biinchti 498 Nova Scotia Hill Rd
"W*74eCW Walinav»n Conn OfcTSji

MARCEL'S V W
MERRY CHRISTMAS....

HAPPY \EH YEAR

••••••••••••••••••••••a

• ATLAS !

ANY
LIVINGROOM I HALL OR

FAMILY ROOM I HALL

0MLY2995

OLD FASHIONED
WORKMANSHIP

at OLD FASHIONED PRICES
Cdtpsti and furniture steam clean-
ed in your home. No scrubbing
restores and fluffs. Ask about SUn
Gdid protection.

CALL 274-5540

•
•
••••••
••••

RADIO & TELEVISION INC.
232MainS?,,Oakviiie

RCA SALES & SERVICE
TV, STERiO C.B, i
RADIOS • SCANNERS

274-9131
Your local RAC Authorized Service Center

We do "IN WARRANTY >V.,;k

We also service other brand,

Stop in or call for friendly
and prompt service.

••
•••••••
•••
I

• ••••••••••••••••••••• •

from

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Tutsdiy, Dec, 28 — Boys'

Brigade-Battalion, 7 p.m.
Wtanesday, D t e . 29 —

Midwetk Strviee, 7 p.m.;
Pioneer Girls, 7 p.m.

Church of the Nativity
Bethlehem

Thursday . Dec . 23 -
Confessions, 4 to 5; 15 p.m. and 7
to 8:30 p.m. Confessions may be
heard in Spanish, Italian,
Frtnch, Polish, and Russian.

Friday, Dec, 24 — Confessions,
11 a.m. to 12 noon and 3:30 to4;45
p.m. *, Mass, 5 p.m. in Church and
also in Parish Center; Midnight
Mass, in Church and Parish
Center.

Saturday, Dec. 25 — Masses,
7:45, 9, U a.m.; no 5 p.m. Vigil
Service.

Sunday, Dec, 28 — Masses,
7:45, 8, i l a.m. and 4;iS p.m.

St, Mary Magdalen
Thursday;, Dec. 2S — Gonfeg.

sion, 4 to 4:45 p.m. and 7 to 8
p.m.; High Mass for Lawrence
Nadeau, 7 a.m.

Friday, Dec. 24 — Confessions,
8:30 to 11:30 a.m.; and 1:30 to 3
p.m.; Low Mass for Julia
McCabt, 7 a.m.; Vigil Mass for
Christmas, 8 and 7 p.m.; Mass,
12 Midnight.

Saturday, Dec, 25 — Christmas
Masses, 7:15, 8:45, 10, and 11:15
a.m.; Vigil Mass for Sunday, 7
p.m.

Sunday, Dtc. 26 — Masses,
7:15, 8:45, 10, and 11:15 a.m.;
and 4:30 p.m.

Christ Episcopal
Friday, Dec. 24 — Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Holy Communion, 7
and 11 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 25 — Holy
Communion, 9 a .m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Whltewood
Manor, 9:45 a.m.; Lay Readers'
Service at Convalarium, 11 a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Lessons, Carols,
Communion, Church School,
10:15 a.m.; Adult Study, 11:15
a.m.; Lay Readers' Service at
Convalarium, 1 p.m.; Lay
Readers' Service at Whitewood
Manor, 1:30 p.m.; Service of
Prayer and Praise, 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 27 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 am,; A,A., 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Bible Study, 9:45
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29 — Mor-
ning Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Holy
Communion and Healing Ser-
vice, 9:30 a.m.; Prayer Group,
7:25 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 30 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; Adult Discussion, 10
a.m.; Holy Communion and Bi-
ble Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 31 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Friday, Dec. 24 - Holy

Eucharist and Sermon with
Carols , 7 30 p .m . ; Holy

Eucharist and Sermon with
Carols, 11 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26 — Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Sermon followed by
Church School, 9:15 a.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Friday, Dec. 24 — Christmas

Eve Strvice with Holy Commu-
nion, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 28 — Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening
Evangelical Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday;, Dtc. 29 - Bible
Study and Prayer, 7:30 p.m,

United Methodist
Friday, Dec. 24 — Traditional

Christmas Eve Service of
Candles and Carols, 7:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
Friday, Dec, 24 — Christmas

Eve Candlelight Service, 9:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec, 26 — No Sunday
School Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.

First Congregational
Thursday, Dec, 23 — PF'ers

leave church to go caroling, 6:30
p.m.

Friday, Dec, 24 - Christmas
Eve Candlelight Service, 7:30
p.m.

Sunday, Dec, 26 - No Church
School Christmas Family
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

Union Congregational
Friday, Dec. 24 - Candlelight

Christmas Eve Services, 7 and 10
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 26 — Morning
Worship and Church School, 9:30
a.m.; Morning Worship, 11 a.m.;
No youth groups,

Middlebun Baptist
Friday, Dec. 20 — Boys'

Brigade-Stockade, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec, 26 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; Youth Groups,
5:45 p.m.; Evening Service, 7
p.m.

WATERTOWN
AUTO BODY

274-6626
* Free Estimates

Collision Experts
" Auto Body Pointing
* Auto Glass
* Wrecker Service
* 30 years experience

* Reasonablt Prices

KNIGHT ST,
WATIRTOWN

Full Gospel Assembly
Sunday, Dec. 28 - Service and

Church School, 10 a.m.; Worship
Servict, 11 a.m.; English ser-
vice, 7:80 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 30 — Italian
service, 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science
Sunday, Dec. 26 — Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 29 -

Meeting, including testimonies
of Christian Science healing, 8
p.m.

a s a

Friends (Quaker) Meeting
Sunday, Dec. 28 — Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.
more???

St. John's
Thur sday , D e c 23 —

Confessions, 7 to 8 p.m.; Low
Mass for Cecelia Ismail, 11
a.m.; Mass, 5 p.m, followed by a
Pot Luck Supper in the Church
hall,

Friday, Dtc. 24 — Confessions,
11 to 12 noon, 2 to 4 p.m.;
Masses, 5 and 7 p.m.; Midnight
Mass, for Rob Ray,

Saturday, Dec. 25 — Low Mass
for members of the Scully Fami-

ly, 7a.m.; Maes, 8:15 a.m.; Low
Mais for Anthony Tamosaitis,
9:30 a.m.; Mass, 10:45 a.m.;
Low Masa for Charles O, Pierce,
12 noon; Mass, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 28 - High Mass
for Leo Paucher, 8:15 a.m.*, Low
Mass for Francis Volovski, 9:30
a.m.; High Mass for Andrew and
Mary Malanga, 10:45 a.m.; Low
Mass for Roger G. Roberta, 12
noon; Low Mass for Helen J.
Stokes, 5 p.m.; No classes at
preschool of Religion.

Monday, Dec. 27 — Mass, 9
a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 28 — Mass, 9
a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 29 — Mass, 9
a.m.; Choir Rehearsal, 7:30
p.m.; Bingo, Church Hall, 7:30
p.m.

gBRSOIIMSl
Albert Thibodeau, 42 Banes

Road, was recently appointed
marketing manager for the
Business Consultants of America
division of Horizons of America,
Inc., a diversified business, tax
and real estate consulting firm
headquartered in Waferbury.
Mr. Thibodeau was formerly
general sales manager for the F
& S Oil Co., of Waierbury, and a
longtime marketing represen-
tative of the brass industry.

The only thing slower than
standing still today i« those who
insist on paying as they go.

for all your

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road

Watertown 274.2151

GREETINGS
May the faith that
led the Three Wise
Men find a home
in your heart.

EYELEMATIC
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

1 Seemar Road
Watertown, Conn,

Blessings at Christmas
Lei Peace encircle the world

v and all men walk hand in hand.
We raise our voice in thanks.

EMU'S JEWELERS
709 Main St. Watertown

274-1988

We wish you a vary merry
Christmas, May each magic
moment fill your heart with
happiness . . . warmth. Our
special thanks to good
friends, loyal patrons,

WATIRTOWN
WINDOW CLEANERS

274-3048

AAulttpiying our good wishes and
thanks for a memorable Christmas.

Joe - Antoinette & Sonny

WATIRTOWN PLUMBING, HEATING & OIL CO.
1083 Main St., Watertown 274.8808

you gather 'round the

Christinas tree with

family and friends to

sing the glad songs,

remember our

wish: A hearty, hippy

Christmas to all!

PAR GLASS
72 Echo Lake Rd, Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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"Feast of Lights" in
Merrie Old England

greens nad to be taken
down because of the pre-
vaiUnK superstition that a
goblin would appear for
each leaf that was not re-
moved in time.

Over 1400 years ago, the
Council oi Tours uecrt'eU
that the celebration of
Christmas should continue
on for twelve days through
Epiphany, whirh frills on
January 8th. This day, also
known as "The Feast of
Lights," is still observed by
many churches.

It became customary,
through the centuries, for
the reigning King of Eng-
land to open Twelfth Night
revels by throwing dice In
the 17th century. Charles II
played for high stakes, win-
ning ISO pounds one year
and losing 100 pounds the
next, both tremendous sums
for that period.

Festivities included choos-
ing a King and Queen of
the feast. Slices of a plum
cake containing a bean and
a pen were served and the
man who got the bean and
the woman who got the pea
were crowned King and
Queen. With toasts to the

MODERN-DAY CAROLERS (above), are photographed ting-
ing at the Tower of London, along with the famous Beef-
eaten. From the New Book of Knowledge; photo, by the
British Travel Association.

Christmas Trees Recycled
To Balance Our Ecology

Each year whole forests of young spruce trees are
chopped down in their prime and displayed with
decorations as Christmas trees in millions of Ameri-
can homes. After the two-week holiday season, they
are discarded.

But Christmas trees can now be recycled. They can
be given a second life in which their organic com-
ponents can be put to work nurturing other life
A machine Known as a wood chipper instantly re-
duces them to valuable garden mulch.

This mulch retains soil moisture and can be ap-
plied on top of snow to protect bulbs and stems of
young trees and shrubs. Also, this coarse sawdust-like
stuff is as good as salt or sand for improving traction
on icy driveways.

Discarded Christmas Tm*s
Help Prevent Beach Erosion

Each year, hundreds of volunteers from several
Long Island communities gather discarded Christmas
trees in order to implant them in thu fragile dunes
of Fire Island across the bay, which helps to prevent
the sand from being blown off and washed away

PAINTS
at the FACTORY STORE

Wffl
manufactured by;

KEELER & LONG. INC.
856 Echo Laks Rd , Wal.rtown

TeL 274-6701
Hours: 8-5; Sat. U2

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

*• •

******

* (

3n the holiday spirit
we take time out to thank

our customers for their
loyalty, friendship and

patronage throughout the
year. It's always our
joy to serve!

1'

Banking Center
We're inil 1(1 mike family banks!*) Miy. a

Office Serving Wainbury. Cheshire. Waietiasn. Oakv* . Prespert Vkkan and Btttwi

royal nnir, the party Rot in-
to full swing Revels wound
up with final kisses under
the mistletoe Before sun-
rise, all the Christinas

EXI'KcT TOO MUCH
Life 8coni!i flit only to thoie

people who expect it to he i
continunl round of pl*nufe.

Christmas
Wishes

for everlasting peace

and joy. Thanks all.

MAN'S WORLD
25 Condte Hiii Rood, Watertown

•mi i^hrisitnas

COUNTY LINE MOTORS INC.
aulhonied DATSUN DEALER

2191 Straits Turnpike, Middlebury

758-2409

The New Owners of

STANDARD CLEANERS
wish you

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS.

Holiday Closings: Dtc. H 25, 31 & Jan. 1

61 Riverside Street, Ookville

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Intangible Gifts Are Bringing
Best Blessings, in Abundance

A THANKSGIVING FEAST was enjoyed recently by the children
in Mrs, Stephen's afternoon class at South School, with the serup-
tious menu of turkey, stuffing, gravy, cranberry relish, succotash,
and pumpkin cake prepared by the youngsters. Pictured in
traditional Thanksgiving costumes are Kristin Conlan, Stephnie
Kowalski, Derek LeVasseur, Susan La Rosa, Kristine McNerney,
Kellle Lambert, Susan Said, and Kristen Bellemare.

(Scovell Photo)

Yummy Fronted Holiday Bread

1 - 13M oz. pkg, hot
roll mix

W cup warm water
legg
2 tbsp, granulated

sugar
2 tbsp, butter melted

(margarine, If you
prefer)

Vi cup mixed candled
fruits

1 cup white raisins
W tsp, ground carda-

mom
1 cup sifted confec-

tioners sugar
2 tbsp, light cream
Candied cherries
Sliced almonds

Among the treasures and
pleasures of Christmas, gifts
loom large—as all who greet
the Yuletlde as a season of
laughter and a time to be
glad of heart well know,

Tangible gifts, large and
small, have their place in
the holiday scheme of things.
They're the outgoing expres-
sion of the generous Chriit.
mas spirit.

It's the intangible gifts,
though, that seem to shine
most radiantly, Christmas
after Christinas.

The delighted smiles of
children and the wonder in
their eyes, the privilege of
aiding the less fortunate, the
opportunity to cherish and
strengthen friendships and
family ties, the renewed
spirituality, the solid founda-

Well of the
Wise Men

There is a "Well of The
Wise Men" on the outskirts
of Bethlehem where, ac-
cording to legend, the three
discouraged Magi found
their lost star reflected and
continued their quest.

Russian

Sprinkle yeast from hot roll mix over warm water,
In large bowl. Stir to dissolve. Add egg, granulated
sugar and butter, mix well. Stir in fruit, raisins, carda-
mom, and flour mix from hot roll mixture, Cover; let
rise in warm place about 45 minutes, till mixture about
doubles. Turn out on lightly floured board and knead
10 strokes. Shape into ball; place in 9-inch pie plate
and flatten, Let rise about 30 minutes, till doubled.
Bake in 373° oven for about 30-86 minutes, covering
with foil If it browns too quickly. Remove from pie
plate and cool on rack. Mix together the sifted con-
fectioners sugar and cream; drizzle over bread. Trim
with candied cherries and almonds in wreath shape.
Perfect for serving after tree trimming,

l l l i;tl TREE FOR SHALL APARTMENTS
Apartment dwellers with

limited space will welcome
the Norfolk Island pine, a
natural mini-Christmas
tree, that is a charming
houseplant all year as well.
It requires a little water

Greeks
Celebrate
Christmas

On Christmas Eve, chil-
dren of Greek families go
from house to house singing
carols to the accompani-
ment of tiny clay drums
and tinkling steel triangles.
They are rewarded with
gifts of figs, walnuts, al-
monds and sometimes
money.

S Rojdestvom Xristovym

Spanish ,
Feliz Navidad

about twice a week and
flourishes in full sun
through the winter. Trim-
med with tiny ornaments
it is lovely, indeed. To keep
the branches from sagging,
hang the trimmings in a
bit from the branch ends.

Telephone
Answering

Service
Mimeographing

274-8805
CONNECTICUT
Service Bureau

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Water and Sewtr
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Inifalled

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274-3636 274.3544

A Sleigjifal of
Good Wishes

Here comes a load
of good wi»hes

lor a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year

Ann's Beauty Salon
25 Candee Hill Rd.

Watertown 174.8025

ITH SINCERE APPRECIATION FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP

AND GOOD-WILL, WE EXTEND TO YOU

OUR BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY

AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

from the staff of

LID, REAL ESWE

H
I
I
K
8
8
I
t
I
t
t
t
i
t
I

2 OLGA B A N N O N
I ROWENA BARLOW

WATERTOWN OFFICE
MARION OWEN, Offica Manager LIZ HOYT

MIN MASSIMINO

tions of health, happiness and
love, faith and hope—these
are the intangible gifts.

Blessed indeed is the
Christmas that brinp an
abundance of such gifts!

CHRISTMAS WRAP
Aluminum foil make* any

gift special looking and 1»
especially marvtTeui for
wrapping those odd shaped
things mat never attm to
fit Into any box. Wrap and
tie with brlghUy coloml
yam . . . several different
colors at the tame tint!

Wishing you the
finest joys of a

bright and happy
Christmas.,,

with much
appreciation,

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

DRAWN MiTAL SHELLS and IYEL1T MACHINE PRODUCTS
78 N.w Wood Road Wat i r fown, Conn. 06795

m ay you share the
wondrous tidings of this

Holy Season,
Merry Christmas and

sincerest thanks.

fy The Friendly Staff at
^ DiSTASI MARKET

395 Davis Street, Oakville, Conn,
Sam DiStasi Christine DiStasi Ricky DiStasi

Maria DiStasi Gabriel Rosa Joe Rosa Emiiio Sinoboli

ALL OFFICES

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK
Holiday Hours

cl0$ING 3 p M

MEW YEAR'S
EVE

Season's Greetings To All

MEMBER FDIC

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MAURA BUTLER AND RALPH ROSS!, Baldwin School first
graders, were among the children who participated in the recent
Baldwin-Judson Christmas program. The concert was directed by
Mrs, Aurell, music teacher, and Mr. Russell, band director.

(PTA Photo)

Drum Carpi Invited
To 1977 Cherry
Blossom Festival

ThtOikvilie-Witertawfi Drum
Corps hji been invited by the
Jaycees of Washington DC to
participate in the Cherry
Blossom Festival Parade on
April 2. JOT?

To finance this venture, tfie
corps will be sponsoring many
fundfaising events which in-
clude a raffle from January to
March; a Valentine Dance.
February 12 at the Oakvilie
V.F.W.; and a Spaghetti supper
Tickets for the dance and supper
may be obtained from Florence
and Anthony Palomba, chairmen
for the evenU.

The corps went caroling at
several convalescent homes on
Wednesday, Dec 22

Swedish

Welsh

God Jul

NadoHg LLawen

Out, Out, Dratted Spot!t
More entertaining means

more minor casualties
through this festive season,
Most spots and stains are
easily removed if you really
know how to handle them
properly. Eash process de-
scribed should be tested on
the extra fabric of an inside
seam, or a corner of the
fabric Involved, before at-
tacking the actual stain.

In a kit of first aid clean-
ing agents and tools be sure
to Include an eyedropper
(to measure one drop of
liquid at a time), an art
gum eraser, magnifying
glass, white vinegar, and a
soapless shampoo (not
meant for hair). Spots are
best removed from the
wrong side of the fabric,
with a paper towel placed
beneath" them, Move the
towel around so the soil
comes off on a clean part.
Pat dry, do not iron. Re-
member soap will do more
harm than good, it often

CHlUSiftiAS CUSTOMS
On Christmas Eva there

was a fast, and the food
which would have been
eaten was set aside. On
Christinas Day this loud,
including samples of every-
thing to be eaten on Christ-
mas, was packed in a small
boat-shaped basket of birch
and hung upon a tree. In
this manner the Yuletlde
People could partake of the
feast like everyone else.

In modern times, with
many Lapps living a more
settled life In permanent
communities, the observ-
ance of Christmas is be-
coming indistinguishable
from that of other northern
Scandinavians, Today's
Christmas tree among the
Lapps had its forerunner
in the tree-hung sacrifice
to the Yuletlde People,

"sets" the stain. When a
chemical has been used,
hold spot over a glass of
cold water, and pat the
fabric into the water gently.

Cofee; For table linens,
hold stained fabric taut
over a deep basin. (Tie into
place.) Put basin into emp-
ty bathtub and from as
high as possible, pour boil-
ing water directly onto spot
until It Is removed Pour
slowly and carefully!

Cocoa and chocolate: As
soon as possible sponge with
cold water, A paste of Borax
and water can bo applied to
table linens.

Chewing gum: Rub with
ice cube until hard. Scrape
as much as possible away.
If fabric is linen or cotton
texture, nut adhesive tnpf>
over spot and press down
hard. Pul] adhesive up
quickly while someone else
holds the fabric tight.

Candle droppings: Scrape
excess wax away. White

wax spots can be put be-
tween 2 layers of blotting
papjr and pressed with a
warm Iron. If spot persists,
dilute a little wood alcohol
with water and apply

ice cream Sponge with
warm water and let dry.
Sponge with carbon tftra-
chloride.

Lipstick Sponge with
carbon tetrachloride

Blood Fresh blood stains
respond well to a mixture
of 2 tablespoons of salt and
1 tablespoon water. If fab
rlc Is washable soak in cold
water. For white fabric that
is not washable use hydro
Ken peroxide.

Ink: A solution of table
salt and water will remove
mast fresh Ink spot."

Shoe polish and heel
marks Dampen a clean,
soft cloth with a reliable
cleanlnR fluid, kerosene or
turpentine arid rub gently
on reverse side of fabric.

A GREAT IDEA FOR DAD
2 A GIFT CERTIFICATE ^
% F R O M " y *•"'•

4 KNAPP SHOES
o | CallorComeln Z^T" at

2 VVATEMUIiY, CONN, DANWRY, COWL SJfcFi, F
^ 406 Witirtown Avenue 28 Nortt Street —
J Mwnt 7SS46I3 Phow 744.5986

I OVER 1,000 PAIRS IN STOCK

1 FACTORY HTML STORE

One of the real joys of
Yuletide is the

chance to put aside the ^
routine and cusioms

oi daily business
and with sincerity •. 1

wish our friends a very\
Merry Christmas.

LONG, INC.
PAINT MANUFACTURERS

FACTORY STORE AT S56 ECHO LAKI ROAD, WATIRTOWN
Open Mendoy - Friday - 8 A.M. - S P.M. 274.6701

Festive CocktaiJN
For

SCAKI.ET S|.I>G, Season
chilled tomato juice with
dathea of WonsMterahln',
Tabasco. lemon juice and
celery salt Inwrt a celery
•tick stirrer.

Rl'.SN|A> .SOl.-Hi Mix
pqiml parM of rhtllpil *tr«ni?
t*a and cranberry julci-
Add frown, concentrated,
undiluted lemonade to
lasti1 Add an egg while for
i-vrry \ ''up-1 •ind .shiki- un-
til frothy Serve with orangi*
iiiicps and inamwhlnn cher-
ries

•rut; TWMXh; MUHTS"
in northern Eurofjr. the Teutoru observed the winter

solstice, calling it Yule As the nlghU were long, it m
referred to as "the twelve nighU '

Chill-
ed cola and lemon and lime
soda mixed half-and half
Pour over ice cubes and add
orange slices, pineapple
spears and maraschino
cherries

Si:m T«!HTI Chilled or-
ange juice and quinine wat-
er mixed half-and-half
8*rvr as Is or over ice cubes

WINCHESTER
ELECrRONI« DFV.

Litton Systems Div,
Main St. & Hillside Ave. Oakvilie

Cheerful
Christmas

Wishes
f1 4 rtjH, UUlJfflMi

boliiity intern
/or you mud fintii,

Wotertown jig lort Snvke, Inc,
29 New Wood Road, Wotertown

Anthony D. Calabrats, President

from the

IQUOR BAZA
& Toasting

Let us help you with
your Holiday Entertaining
and Gift Giving

GIFT BASKETS
AND

BOXES
j Party Needs
! MINIATURES

CERAMICS
LARGE WINE SELECTION

Located in the 10 ACRE MALL
for easy parting & efficient service

I744MQ
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A Mom's Christmas Poem
To my sons Lee Alan, Mark Evan, Kevin Patrick, and

Michael Thomas Cammilletti:

"In all ways I think you know it.
In every way I try to show it.
God gave to me Life's greatest treasure.
For my love of you cannot be measured.

Yts for you I can't deny it.
Over again I would try it.
With nothing changed just as it was,
The good with the bad and that's because —

Of all Life's riches, material or gold,
I'll take you to have and hold;
I can't write the way I feel
But to me you are what's real.
What God gave to me, to you I give,
To share with others as you live.

So this to you I want to say
And tell the world inevery way,
That if there were a million of ya
It would never compare to how I love ya.

That of my sons I'm very proud
And am not afraid to say out loud.
That in this world you'll find no other
Who can be more proud to be your mother.

Just for you I'd du it again
For that's what made you my little men."

Love,
Mom

Hi-ME IMF.KIOR SCENE, Loomis, California, Christ*
in..* .iboul 1919. Possibly the home of the photog-
raphur. Photograph eourteiy of The Oakland
Museum, Oakland, Calif.

The Donkey,
A Family Favorite

The donkey, or ass, was
the most valuable animal
to the biblical family, and
also the most economical,
since he ate only a quarter
as much barley as a horse.
The most menial of ani-
mals, he was famous for his
stamina and sure-footed-
ness. Humble as hli status
was, he would bear the cam-
eleer on his back, and lead
the loni, stately strings of
camels across the desert.

Even poor families, like
Joseph's of Nazareth,
could afford one donkey,
which they trimmed with
blue beads and red wool to
show their pride of owner-
ship. This simple beast was
their mode of transport In-
to Bethlehem and later for
the Plight into Egypt,

POPE'S YULE
INSTRUCTIONS

Pope Gregory I In his
instructions to missionaries
on Christmas festivities
sent out from Rome in the
year 601: "The people , , ,
should celebrate a religious
feast and worship God by
their feasting, so that still
keeping outward pleasures,
they may more readily re-
ceive spiritual joys,"

Original holiday
decorations add
to merriment!

For a shimmering ef-
fect, swag long strips of
tinsel at the top of your
windows, over whatever
curtains or drapes are
already there. Add glis-
tening Christmas tree
balls and you'll have a
picture window that Is
lovely inside and out.

For a festive Indoor
window-sill box, fill a
long planter with over-
greens and tuck brifht
tinsel flowers thickly
through the greens. You
might also want to stand
this Christmas garden on
a long book shelf.

Hang a silver metal
lettuce basket in some
unexpected corner of
your house, filled with
large and small bails of
colored yarn accented
with gleaming Christmas
tree balls . . . all silver
would be spectacular!

A simple and sophisti-
cated table centerpiece
can be a conversation
piece when entertaining.
Fill a glass hurricane
chimney with cranber-
rles, kumquats or crab
apples and top with a
tuft of graceful seasonal
greenery. Flanked by
graceful candles it Is a
lovely sight. If you're
lucky enough to have a
mantelpiece, this color-
ful arrangement will look
charming on it as well.

like the aparkiing
beauty of a

snowy landitape,
hearts 8ie filled
with peace and
good will. Over
the mountains,

through the woods
or wherever you'll

be at Christmas,
we wiah you a

merry one and
sincere Thanks

for your continued
support.

BRADSHAW, INC.

I

I
X
1

Kissing Under Mistletoe
The word "mistletoe" derives from the Anglo-Saxon

word "mistleltan." It is a parasitic plant which grows
on evergreen trees, with small yellowish-green leaves,
yellowlah flowers and waxy white, poisonous btrrles.

Under a sprig of mistletoe men are by custom privi-
leged to kiss any women standing under it. The man
is supposed to first remove one of the berries and pre-
sent it to the woman. When all the berries are gone,
this kissing game is over, it is thought this custom
comes from an early pagan marriage rite.

Mistletoe was considered sacred by the Druids in
ancient Britain and they performed elaborate cere-
monies around It at the winter solstice. Because of
these pagan associations, it Is seldom used In church
decorations.

Semones Upholstery
Custom He-upholstering

also specializing in custom.made
furniture ior hard to fit areas

(iofai • chain • ottomoni)

756-4893
200 Monmouth Avtnue Walerbur y, Conn

BEST WISHES FOR THE

HOLIDAY SEASON

SALVATORE'S BARBER SHOP
263 Main St. Oakville

KfKMKM

and
HOT OVEN GRINDEBS

".Made urif fi f»f*«tliii*sji"
Storting at 4 p.m. Daily

ISO Echo Lake Rd. Take Out 274-8829

Watirtown Restaurant 274-8042

l> lMM, ROOM SPECIAL
TAYLOR WINES - WHEN SERVED

WITH PIZZA

4 LITRE CARAFE 2 J ) ' reg. T

Sparkling wine excluded

554 MAIN ST., OAKVILLE

PS

274-8834 |

CMNEMCMfl

glad thoughts of
of Christmas in our

hearts, we wish one
and all the best of this

beautiful, bountiful
time* Warm thanks.

From all the Employees
at LABONNE'S MARKET

1065 Main Street Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



MOMENTARILY LOSING Interest in the exciting adventures of
Hansel and Gretel on the puppet stage is this little youngster in
the Christ Church Nursery School, but the clever show, presented
by Punch's Puppet People (Ella Filipone, Norma Robb), cap-
tivated the audience most of the time, especially when the wicked
witch appeared to harass the young puppets at the candy house in
the woods.

(Valuckas Photo)

THENICCOLINI-COWPER MADONNA by Raphael._31%"
x 22%" wood. Andrew Mellon Collection. Photo-
graph by courteiy of The National Gallery of Art,
Washington, D.C,
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Tempting scent to holiday candles
W i l l VlHtlfl n n i u tf% l(#*Vi* jl n i fnUnklA A J J 4«. * t as. * i » t l i . . *. L ^ %_ « * .-__„„ * . _You have only to light a

candle to fill your home
with the tempting smells
of holiday fare. Cranberrte's,
gingerbread, nut bread wait
through the air whetting
family appetites. Hollyberry
and fresh pine scented can-
dles add to natural greenery
and give an elegant touch
to a mantle or dinner ta-
ble. Scented candles, newly

available, odd to the festive
mood of Christmas. To
make candles last through
the holiday season here are
some suggestions:
* Tapers on a dinner table

should be at lip or chin
level. The soft glow is nat-
tering to all.

* When blowing candles
out hold your finger in
front of the flame to keep

the hot wax from spat-
tering,

* Scratching through the
outer layer of wax with
your nhgemnU, will re-
lease additional fragrance
from scented candles,

* Store candles by laying
them flat in a dark, dry
place. For alow and even
burning, place candles in
refrigerator overnight be-
fore using.

EXTRA TREATS FOR YOUR HOLIDAY DINNER
«ai«H j ^ W

a
R E A T H SALADS-Using chicory, make a wreath shape on individual

salad plates. Scatter cherries or cranberries on chicory to look like holly.

ST. NICK
HESTOHED

When Queen Victoria
married German Prince Al-
bert. Christmas visits of
St. Nicholas (and the gift-
giving) came back to Eng-
land, three centuries after
Henry VIII had banned the
traditions when he broke
away from the Catholic
faith and formed the
Church of England.

How to Re-Use
Gift Boxes, Cans

Don't be too quick to
throw out those good boxes
or cartons that hold your
family's Christmas gifts —
you can make them into
handsome containers for
every thing from hair roll-
ers to sewing materials, not
forgetting the canisters and
cookie tins you can make
out of those plastic-lidded
coffee cans!

Cover your boxes and cof-
fee cans with self-adhesive
plastic, decorate them with
braid or tape, and label
them with cut-out letters.
It's easy to do with self
stick plastic — just make
sure surface of box or tin is
clean and dry. Then cut
your plastic to fit, allowing
for an overlap at seams or
edges, and press it down
smoothly. Or you can use
fabric or gift paper, which
you'll have to glue on.

It's a great way to "re-
cycle" your boxes and cans
— and you'll have attractive
containers for all sorts of
things, in kitchen, bath-
room, or at desk or phone.

You can make a pretty
pencil jug out of a juice can
. , , and never again have to
spy, "Walt till Iflnd a pen-
cil," while you're talking on
the phone!

OLID AY CHEER

Oritr holiday wishes
for yoii awe! yours will ~-?=

echo all through Christiuastido,
bringing joy and good cheer to all,

iOZZUTO-SAYRE, INC.
INSURANCE

29 Central Avenue, Waterbury 574-5200

JULOJULSJLSJ

IVA MAE'S YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

5OUTHBURY, CONN.
264-4838

KITS
10to30%oH

beginning December 26th |
/vs M « £ Dkk Dunbar

TTTTTYTT&TBT

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591
WATERBURY: 481 Meadow St.

(over Nathan Ha!e Buick)

756-7251

f ITS OHRISTFlflSTlUlE!

This it the season of gvvd cheer when family and fr,enJ»
gather to celebrate the holiday amid lounds of music and
laughter, the smelt of good foodi to eat, present* for all, To
faithful friends old and new we offer a "Merry Chrtitmaj"
and our thank* for your generous consideration,

WEST'S SERVICES, INC.
) itiiFi!iithittis§'i{ i'h

620 Main Sln-ei 274-8813
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S N A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By BobPolmer

Outstanding Woman To Be WHS Swimmers
ww WAIT - a n n a Sink Crucotiarc
Honored At Jan, 19 Fete

The 29th MERRY
CHRISTMAS from this column.
And it's always a merrier one
when one of our boys are carry-
ing guns or eating rations in
some hell-hole like on some bat-
tle field.

If I were Santa here's a few
gifts and wishes I would deliver,

BILL GARGANO and his WHS
football coaching staff. A
guarantee that would get you by
Naugatuck on opening day,

WATERTOWN POLICE
PEPT. — A year of safety for all
the men and the continued good
surveillance of our communities
where, so far, the streets are
safe to walk on day and night,

OUR FIRE DEPARTMENT
— Also a year free of injury to
each and every one of its gallant
fire fighters,

DON STEPANEK - The con-
tinuance of the good times he's
instituted in the Education and
Recreation Programs

JOHN GALESKI and ED
BENNETT, our golfing pros —
continued success at their
respective clubs.

DON LOMBARD© - a book on
how to win an arpment from
Jimmy Llakos then pass it over
to John Mulligan,

BILL MCKBE - The health
and happiness he gets out of
watching our young athletes in
action and of course a Penn vic-
tory over Yale,

MARIE and MARCEL
BLANCHETTE - Another f 100,-
000 winner (me) and a Yorkshire
champion,

PEE WEE ZAPPONE - Good
fishing, good hunting and good
fellowship.

WATERTOWN MIDGET
FOOTBALL - A Pop Warner
state chamionship of course and
lots of cooperation from
everyone involved in its
program.

PHIL BERCHONAK -
Patience in trying to make a
first class fisherman out of
Gerry Oelage.

OAKVILLE - A sidewalk
from Davis St. to Frankie's
Shell, Those gravelstones left by
the state hurt my feet.

WILLIE DEMERS - A world
record high three or high single
for your Blue Ribbon Lanes.

WATER GRADY - A merry,
merry and a $10,000 winning
lottery ticket in his stocking.

THE BRNSAVAGES - One
and all-the very best.

NICK MOFFO - Those NVL
basketball victories he so
desires,

BILL PROE and the Al
Krasnow families — A summer
of good baseball by the Water-
bury Giants,

RUSS POPE - May he con-
tinue his keen interest of the
sporting scene and other civic
activities.

GARY BLAIR - His return to
the ice as a figure skating cham-
pion.

AL LAPORTE - The skeet
shooting championship of
Connecticut,

CHARLEY GUGLIELMETTI
— A parantee that he will keep
his amazing streak of picking
winners on Monday night foot-
ball intact.

JOE BERGER - What can
you give a man who has
everything?

PAUL SMITH - To continue
as our town manager.

LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALL - To get all the
necessary fields they need to
continue their programs.

FRED CANUZZI - A six
month's subscription to any
health spa to get in shape to take
on the winner of the Bob Copes-
Bill Butterly tennis match.

TOM NOLAN - To be the best
quarterback in the NVL next
year,

DOM ROMANO - A young
Willie Mays with the Waterbury
Giants,

The Watertown Jayeee Women
will participate with the Greater
Watertown Jayeees in holding a
Distinguished Service Award
Banquet on Wednesday, January
19, at Crestbrook Park,

The Outstanding Young
Woman of the Year Award will
go to a young woman between
the ages of 18 and 36, who in the
opinion of a panel of judges, has
contributed the most to the com-
munity during 1976 through
meritorious service to her fami-
ly, community, and humanity.
The award will mark the first
time such a presentation has
been made in Watertown, The

awards ceremony recognizes
and honors the winner ' s
achievements and provides a
stage for the honoree to
challenge and inspire other
young women,

The names of young women in
all fields of endeavor may be
submitted by an individual,
organization, association, or in-
stitution, The candidate need not
be from the organization, only
nominated from it.

For further details contact
Chairman Katherine Farm, M
Northfield Rd,, or Jayeee
Women President Beverly
Petzko, 17? Smith Pond Rd,

Watertown Rips
Gilbert Behind
Yurtin's 36

A career high pirformance by
Wat'ertown's Dave Yurtin and
strong defense in the second half
sparked the Indians to a 84-70
rout of Gilbert Dec, 17 in
Win'sted,

The 6-1 senior forward fired
home 36 points, all but 10 in the
second half, to stake the Tribe to
its first win of the season after
two losses.

Center Dana Perrin chipped in
with 16 points and 10 rebounds
for Watertown, while Kevin
Dostatler was the third double-
figure scorer with 14 markers.

Gilbert, dropping to 0-2, was
paced by Brian Welcome's 22
points. The Yellow Jackets led at
halftime, 35-30,

Four Watertown players hit
for double figures Dec. 14
against Wilby in the Indians'
home opener, but the Wildcats
hung in for a 64-60 triumph.

Yurtin was high man for the
hosts with 17 points. Leading all
scorers with 24 points and 21
rebounds was Wilby's Dale
Saunders,

After meeting Naugatuck
Tuesday in the Borough, Coach
Nick Moffo's varsity five will be
off until Dec. 30, when WHS
entertains Kennedy,

PAT MAISTO - And the rest
of the New York Giant football
diehards, a quarterback, for
gosh sakes, a quarterback.

FRANK F U G I L I E S E ,
MARLENE LUTH, CHARLIES
BUCKINGHAM, A miracle by
the Boston Red Sox to overtake
those New York millionaires.

And all good to Art Wood,
Bruce Austin, Ed Derouin, Ray
Hoffman, Don Calabrese, Ava
Lamphier, Bill Butterly Sr,, Leo
Fabian, Bill Scully, Lou Panda,
Corky and Butch, Marv Austin,
George Pierce, Johnny Minor,
the Zuraltis boys, Stan Masayda,
Johnny Gustlns, Bob Cook, Mike
Moffo, Charlie Brown, Dick
Lewis, Stan DeMayo. Pooney
Simons, Vic Zabara, Sammy
Penn, Billy Clock, Sid Gomes,
Ed Whibey, Rev. S, Carrig and
Cusick, Al Bernier, Leo Rossi,
John Dillon, Bob Rice.

Ed Leach, Teddy Atwood,
Dave J a n c a r s k i , Steve
Beauchamp, Buddy Meskun, Al
Natale, Bob Voalge, Andy Puc-
caro, Don Borgnine, Blil
Quigley, Ted Driscoll, Carl Her-
man, Charley Hensel, Gary
Gelinas, Leo Forget, Jack Mar-
tin, The Bud Palmers, Greg
Chilsons, Steve Hovicks, Tony
Palleria's, Babe Padella, Jim
Hales, Lou Jasl lunas , Al
Goodkin, Chick Lawson, Beeps
Booth, Johnny Pierce, Ray
LaFlammes, Lew Garthwaits,
Jim Krayeskes, Fred O'Briens,
Mike Marens, Ray Cwlck, Ed
Stack, Omar Daveluy, Walt
Osborne, Larry Palombas, Larry
Stones, Paul LeClair, Teddy
Tatas, Roger Kennedy, Pete
Cigcogrono, Billy Palomba,
Steve Jamsky, The Moe Zaecrias
(Ed and Al) Jim Mahoneys, my
family, Dot, Rich, Bob,
Jeannette, Grandson Chris and
mom. And to all have a merry.

Coffee Men Pummel
Supper Clubbers
To Retain Roost

League-leading Mike's Coffee
Shop received a 29-point effort
from Joe Romano, while team-
mate Jim Downey sank 21
points, to soundly defeat Main
Street Supper Club, 108-53, in
Sunday's action of the Water-
Oak Men's Basketball League at
Swift,

Pete Cincogrono scored 13
markers for the 7-0 Coffee Shop,
Bab Tamulonis led the Suppers 1-
6 with 21.

In other games, The Big Red
Machine (6-1) trampled Man's
World (1-6), 8258, as Tony
Sklanka fired in 18 points for the
winners, and Brother John and
Bobby Kulikauskas notched 17
apiece,

Brett Zuraitis had 14 for
World, and John Berchonak
canned 12,

LaBonne's (5-2),, behind a
sterling 27-point effort by Mike
Ouellette, ripped Ford Pools (4-
8), 94-62, Chris Dostaler and
Brian Stanley poured in 22 points
apiece for LaBonne's, while Dick
McEntee had 13, and Don Ford
and Ed Rice 11 each for World.

Steve Mordent!, the loop's top
scorer, scored 36 points to lead
Chasse's (3-4) past K of C (1-6).
78-63. Tom Mango had 19 for the
winners, while "Bill Delaurites
led the vanquished with 17,

After seven weeks of play, the
league's top scorers are Morden-
ti, 30,85 average; Romano, 21,85;
Dostaler, 20,42; Stanley, 19,42;
McEntee, 18.50; Ford, 18,14;
Larry Mathews, 16.42; Steve
Obar, 16,42; Rice, 14,83;
Tamulonis, 14.42.

PROOF OF PUDDINW
In European countries,

finding an almond in the hol-
iday pudding means marriage
next year.

Sink Crusaders
For First Win

Ed Schreiner and Ken Quirke
each won two events and 11
Watertown swimmers set 17 per-
sonal low times as the Indians
opened the 1976 campaign with a
46-36 victory over Holy Cross
Dec, 14 at the Waterbury Boys'
Club pool.

Schreiner teamed with fellow
captain Tim Donnelly, and team-
mates Joe Kogut and Pete
Brails to win the 400-yard
freestyle relay, tht last event of
the meet.

The senior co-captain in*
dividually took the 200 and 500
freestyles, while Quirke won the
50 free and 100 butterfly.

Personal beits were recorded
by Ricky Donston (;58.4), Kept
(:57.3), Lou Ciaramella (1:02,0)
and Jim Quirke (1:01.4) in the
100-yard freestyle relay; and Jon
Schultz (:33.8 breaststroke),
Brazis (:24.5 fret), and Ralph
Jensen (,29.2 backstroke) in
their legs of the medley relay.
Other personal lows were:
Jensen's 1:06.1 (100 backstroke);
Schultz' 2:30.2 (200 IM);
Aurieli's 1:17.5 (100 breast) and
;34,2 (50 breast); Kegut's 2:10.1
(200 free); Ken Qulrke's ;24,5
(50 free); Donnelly's :24,8 (50
free) and :55,9 (100 free); Chris
Meyers' 1:06,5 (100 fly), and
Donston's :25.3 (50 free).

Coach Russ Davey's next
replar season meet is Wednes-
day, Jan, 5, against Kennedy,

Prospect Downed
By Eagles, 71-46
Swift Junior High broke open a

close game with Propsect in the
second half and rolled to a 7148
triumph Dec. 14 at the Swift
gym, the Eagles second win
against no losses,

Mike Middendorf pumped in 24
points and Jackie Bilokon added
14 for the victors, who exploded
for 45 points in the second half
after leading at intermission, 28-
20.

Dean Birdsall played excellent
defense for Swift, and scored
seven points to boot, John
Seculla tied for game-high scor-
ing with Middendorf, hitting for
24 points for Propsect.

Prospect fell to 0-1 for the
season.

Swift was scheduled to host
Hillside of Naugatuck on Dec, 22,

UNDER THE PALM
Some say the traditional

Christmas tree was once a
palm with 12 parts, each part
representing one of the 12
apostles,

joyous
CbRiStMAS

our special thanks
for the privilege
of serving the people
of our town over
the years, and for
your trust in us.

LEO'S
Confectionery

Edward Schreiner
Edward Schreiner, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Edward Schreiner,
Watertown, is a senior at Water-
town High and swimming his
fourth varaity year for Coach
Russ Davey.

A co-captain this season, he
previously swam for the water-
town Recreation Age Group
team, and has studied swimming
techniques at the Pine Knoll
Swim School, under the direction
of Dr, Charles Sylvia, director of
physical education at Springfield
College,

Ed's specialties are the 200-
yard and 500-yard freestyle
events.

He said he felt swimming "has
made me more confident of
myself. No one can help you to
swim, you do it yourself, I have
also learned a great deal about
leadership. Being a co-captain, I
have been given a lot of respon-
sibility. The biggest change I
have noticed is the respect which
has mutually grown between the
team and myself."

A member of the high school
band and the Oakvi l l e -
Watertown Drum Corps, Ed
plans to continue his education
after high school at the Univerity
of Connecticut to study phar-
macy.

Portuguese Peliz Natal

RJ. HACK
Sale*

Thomeitftn 1

&

8,

Wi

4

SON,
5#rvic#

Madrid*

274-8853

INC.

i f *

n

BLUE RB80N ALLEYS
SATURDAY SPECIAL

0Q* p*r suing I 5 p.m.

Kids Age 10 and Under
Accompanied by a parent

55' per string

Leo F a b i a n , P r o p , &
Leo Fab i an & Bill Scully

of '

670 Main St. Watertown "HOMES for EVERYONE"
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/fS EASY TO
BUY-SELLrRENr-
"MREl FtNO WtTH

IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
FOR RENTi Garage space in
Watertown, Call 27WSM.

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE
Tuesday noon is the deadlloe for classified advertising. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Rates: $i,tS minimum charge for the first« word., plot TOR SALE; Ping pong table, m
1,30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum Good condition Call 2744140
(approx, four words per line). All classifieds are carried —
in the Water-Oak Shoppers Guide as well as Town Times,
at no additional charge.

ERNIE'S AIJTO BODY WORK.
One of the most completely
equipped Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment
and Balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

_ _ . . _ _ — . _ _ _ _
B'S SEWING MACHINE
repairs. All makes. Call 274-5706,

_ _ _ . .___—.__„_

FULLER BRUSH
CALL 2744944

Phone Orders Discounted
_ _ _ .__.—„,_

P.J. CERAMICS, 33 Rockdale
Ave., Oakville. Evening classes.
Greenware for sale, fireing
done, 274-8554.

LOOKING FOR CLOCKS and
pocket watches, broken cases
and movements. Call Phil Dunn
anytime, 274-1932.

JUST"ARR"lVED"AT Chintz"7^
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover,
Drapery k Upholstery Fabrics
at enormous savings, S. Main St.
R l ! l i

ICE SKATES, circular saws,
scissors sharpened. 13 Roberts
St., side door. 274-4811,

— — — — • - —

EMIL'S JEWELERS
™9 M«i" St.
Watertown

Exper t watch r epa i r i ng
guaranteed workmanship.

— • — — — - - — - —
ATWOODS INS, AGENCY

Complete insurance service,
John B, At wood. 49 DeForest St..
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711,

CAST IRON parlor stove, front
or top feed, burns coal or wood.
Hod, shovel and pipe, 1150. Call
274-1002

FOR SALE: Two radial snow
tires with studs. 158x13, $55. Not
recaps, 274-JOM or 274-1508,

FOR SALE: 1976 Ford F-150
half-ton pickup. Mint condition,
low mileage. 360 V-B ltd trans ,
8-ft. bed with cap, Reese towing
package with electric brakes
Asking $4,850, Call 274-6506

PAINTING, interior and ex-
terior, Professional paperhanf»-
ing. Call Ed Michaud, 274=8379,

WANTED: Antiques purchased
confidentially for top prices.
Furniture, glass, baskets, brass,
e l c W n t e B o x 85- E a s t Haddam.

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic-
tile work. Reasonable, Building,
repairing, Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella. 274-8397, 274-5597

FOR SALE: Six-foot artificial
Christmas tree, 110, 16 cu. ft
older Frigidare refrig , 140; 21"
Sylvania color TV console, $125;
Strollo-chair baby carriage. $25;
Cherry wormwood crib with
mattress, $25; Call 2744401.

FOR SALE: 74 Gremlin FM
stereo tape, A C , AT One
owner. $1,800. Call 756-0133,

l o d ' y s m F l r e

Watertown, 274.0831 Keys, pick-
ing, safe work, lock repairs. No
locksmith can afford to underbid
m e

NEED A BRIDAL or forma!
gown? Let Maria make it. Call
274-0130.

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL
10 Acre Mall - Straits Tpke,

274-15M ~ 879-4433
LosonsjjnjlLmstrurnents^

RADIATORS REPAIRED -
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED.
A-Z Garage & Car Wash, Zoar
Ave., Oakville. 2744966,

_„_—. _ _ _ _ _ _ .

MAGICAL entertainment for
children's shows. Call Mr,
MiraclejaM_5W303^_
TONYTTAINT" SERVICE
Interior, e t ^ w a U p i p e n n g .

HOME I M P R O V I M E N T % 30
y e a " experience, Kitchen
remodeling, paneling and for-
"»=*• Specializing in furniture
and clock casing repair. Call
J e a n a f t e r 3 : 3° P m 274-4567,
_ _ _ _ . „ .___„

REWEAVING and monogram-
tning. Davidson's Dress Shop,
Litchfield, Thomaston. Water-
*nwJ} „ _ _ _ _ _
TREES CUT & removed,
Reasonable'rates. Free es-
timates. Call 573-1583 or 283-9136.

THREE-ROOM apartment for
rent. Heat & hot water. No pets.
Security deposit, Available Jan
1 Call afterS p.m.. 274-3926,

GIVING YOUR WIFE or
daughter a new sewing machine
for Christmas? Why not give her
the lessons to go with it. Sewing
classes for beginners to start
Monday, jan. 10, Call 274-4081.

FIREWOOD split delivered
Eight-foot pick-up. Call 274-8132.

HORSES BOARDED, ISO per
month includes feed Call 274-
1338.

THREE COLLEGE students
with three years experience in
interior and exterior painting
available over Christmas
holidays. Reasonable, Call 274-
5635 after 5 p.m.

Please call

Israeli Prnjrct
Crvatv* Biblical Zoo

A grassy 10,000 acres
in the Negev, 25 miles
from Ellat, has been
transformed into a veri-
table '•Noah's Park" call-
ed the Hal Bar which in
Hebrew, means wild life
preserve. Breeding herds
of most of the 120 ani-
mals mentioned In the
Bible have been collected
and pastured here.

O •

THE
roLM ARE F1UENDUER AT

MK'KWIK
STORES

A l l THE
STAFF &

MANAGEMENT
of PIK-KWIK WISHES YOU A l l A

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY iVEW YEAR

Heminway Pork 485 'Ma in St.
Ten Acre M o l l , 639 Stra i ts Turnp ike
Pik-Eie Grocers , M o m St., Oakv i l l e

State of Connecticut
Diitrict of Watertown

Court of Probate
December 1, 1178

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF EDWARD H
COON, SR

Pursuant to an order of Hon
Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Mar 23, 1977 or be barred
by law The fiduciary is

Catherine Touponse and
Margaret Palmer

Sharon lane,
Watertown, Conn

TT 12-23-7A

State of Connecticut
District of Watertown

Court of Probate
December 17, 1976

COURT OF PROBATE

PKSTATK OF TIMOTHY
FITZGERALD

Pursuant to an order of Hon
Carey R Geghan. Judge, ail
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Mar 23, 1977 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is

Edward j . Skelte
239 Belridge Road

Bristol, Conn
TT 12-23-76

!Vcw touches
bring color to
Christmas table

Every day can be a holi-
day through thp Christmas
srason A littlr imagination
goes a long way in kivping
your fumily full of that
festive spirit , , .

Sprinkle a touch of raii-
dled fruit into hot oatmeal
for a breakfast treat.

Give your favorite fruit

State of Conn*cllcut
Court of Probate

Diitricl of Watertown
December 30, 1078

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of BENITA VISOCKIS.

a / k / a MRS BKNIS
ZEBRAUSKAS

Pursuant to an order of Hon
Carey R Gefhan, Judge, all
claims must be presented! to the
fiduciary named below on ur
before March IS. IVH or be
barred by law The fiduciary is

Agrafina Yankauskai
918 Buckingham Street

Watertown, Conn
TT 12 -23-78

State of Connecticut
District of Watertown

Court of Probate
December 17, 1978

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ESTATE OF RUTH ANNA
JOSVANGER

Pursuant to an order of Hon
Carey R Geghan, Judge, all
claims must he presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before mar 23, 1977 or be barred
by law The fiduciary is

Robert D Josvanger
107 Novn Scotia Hill Rd

Watertown. Conn
TT 12-23-76

salad that holiday look with
a sprinkle of poniOKranaU'
seeds.

Cut bells frotn slices of
cannrd rr.inborry sauce
when sen'inK.

Candy canes make flavor-
ful stlrren; in cuvs of hn*
cocoa or tea

Year-round favorite CM
seroles have ft holiday look
topjK'd with a cheese star

Place a waxed paper sten-
cil of a Christmas tree over
A IJOWI of ])otutot's or rice

sprinkle with chopped
parsley , , , remove stencil

Pimento nnlnsrtMai mnke
colorful garnishes on any
one of many dishes or bor-
dertni a niled platter.

Addressing a long list of
Christmas cards can really
be fun! Gather the family
around the table and keep
them happily at work with
('(xikies and hot fruit punch!

Ever try pancakes iwuretl
onto th" griddle in Christ-
mas tree shapes? It takes a
.steady hand and concentra
turn, but think how they'll
delight your fumily.

Christmas

Greetings
When we count our blessinp at Christmas time

we think of friends like you and wish you a
beautiful holiday in a beautiful world!

SHUHAR
RIAL

ESTATE
Bob Shuhart
Ed Schreiner

HENSEL
Charles Hensel
Jackie Bwcia

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Suggestions
(Continued From Page 1)

would have to secure its share of
the money before the State
enters into an agreement.

In addition to providing
sidewalks on the hilly and win-
ding thoroughfare, the project is
expec ted to c o r r e c t
trelublesome drainage inthe
Edward Avenue area.

The antirecession fund hearing
is scheduled for Monday, Jan. 17,
at 8 p.m. in the high school
library, to be followed by the se-
cond hearing and then open
remarks from the public.

Three-Meeting
(Continued From Page 1)

plus when the 1975-76 budget ex-
pired, so Monday's special
meeting was more a technical
act to transfer the funds under
this year's budget.

In another financial matter,
the Council approved to transfer
$3,682 out of the General Fund to
the Board of Education, which
called the roof bond of the con-
tractor repairing leaks at Swift
junior High School,

The repairs are underway at
the school now, Superintendent
of Schools James Q, Hollgan
reported last week.

The money automatically went
into the General Fund when the
bond was called, but the Board
needed the sum shunted to its
own accounts.

Christmas Baskets
Town Manager Paul Smith

said the Welfare Department's
Christmas Basket Fund, which
will provide Christmas dinners
to local needy families, was
progressing "very well" accor-
ding to latest reports.

He said about $600 had been
collected to date.

"The more money that can
come into this fund, the more
people it can help," he emphasiz-
ed

The townmanager said
townspeople should continue to
use the recycling center on
Depot Street because of the
savings it affords the town, and
the added life it gives to the
sanitary landfill.

He noted center use has declin-
ed in recent years, and urged
residents to pick up the pace by
discarding glass and paper
there, and scrap metal at the
landfill,

Joyous Christmas
(Continued From Page 1)

two services of Holy Communion
will be celebrated Christmas
Eve At 7 p m families with
young children can attend
together, and the children will
participate in the decorating of a
Christmas tree while singing

the servici. the
will provide the

carols during
Junior Choir
music.

The Senior and Youth Choirg
will team up with a group of
alumni of the two choirs for a
candlelight service at 11 p.m. It
will begin with carol singing and
anthems by the choir, and then
will proceed into the communion
service.

The Rev, Peter Holroyd of The
Taft School will assist the Rec-
tor, the Rev, Jeffrey L, Kit-
tfedge, at both celebrations.

A 9 a.m. service will be held
Christmas Day at Christ
Episcopal, and the lay readers
will participate in a service at
Whilewood Manor at 9:45 a.m.,
and at the Watertown Con-
valarium at 11 am.

A family service for young and
old is scheduled at the United
Methodist Church for Christmas
Eve, where the traditional ser-
vice of candles and carols takes
place, beginning at 7:30 p.m. No
special services are planned for
Christmas Day.

A candlelight service also is
slated for Trinity Lutheran
Church on Christmas Eve, begin-
ning at 9:30 p.m. No services are
scheduled for Christmas Day,

A Christmas Cantata entitled
"A Night for Dancing," by Hal
Hopsen, will be presented by the
Junior Youth and Cherub Choirs
at the Union Congregational
Church's Candlelight Christmas
Eve Service, starting at 7 p.m.

The program is under the
di rec t ion of Miss Anna
Kalenauskas, Soloists will in-
clude Brent Teller and Bryan
Beneume, and Miss Sherrl
Petereit will take the part of
Mary,

The same evening at 10
o'clock, the Senior Choir, under
the d i rec t ion of Miss
Kalenauskas, will perform dur-
ing the service,

Holy Communion will be given
at both services. The public is in-
vited to attend,

Christmas Eve candlelight
s e rv i ce s at the F i r s t
Congregational Church will
begin at 7:30 in a special way, as
15 minutes of instrumental
prelude will occur prior to the
service.

Classical renditions will be
offered by Miss Paula Rosen-
baum on the violin, H, Gilbert
Rosenbaum on the flute, and the
Rev. William Zlto on the piano.

The Adult and Pilgrim Choirs,
under the direction of Mrs. Edith
Johnson, director of music, will
sing several Christmas selec-
tions, including Randall Thomp-
son's "Noel,'1 and Mozart's
"Gloria," from his Twelfth

Mrs, Erma Decker, soprano,
will be singing "O Holy Night"
at the conclusion of the service.
The Youth Handbell Choir, under

the direction of Mrs, Sharon
Brody, will ring for joy.

During tht service at First
Congregational, there will be the
singing of carols and several
brie! readings, including scrip-
tu re . The candlel ight ing
ceremony will take place to the
singing of "Joy to the World."

Nursery care will be available
for infants and children through
age six,

A special Christmas Eve Ser-
vice, with communion, will be
held at the Evangel Assembly of
God, at 7:30 p.m.

Two Holy Eucharist services,
with sermon and carol singing,
are scheduled for AH Saints
Episcopal on Christmas Eve at
7:30 p,m, and II p.m. Thert will
be no services Christmas Day.

Added periods for confessions
and Masses mark the holy day
celebrations at the community's
Roman Catholic Churches.

The Rev. Karol Borowski, who
can hear confessions in Spanish,
Italian, French, Polish, and Rus-
sian, will be available at
Bethlehem's Church of the
Nativity on Thursday, Dec, 23,
from 4 to 5:15 p.m., and 7 to 8:30
p.m.

Regular confessions also will
be heard on Christmas Eve from
11 a.m. to 12 noon, and 3:30 to
4:45 p.m.

Christmas Eve Masses are
slated for 5 p.m. in the church
and the Parish Center, and the
traditional Midnight Mass
likewise takes place at both
locations.

On Christmas Day, Masses
will be at 7:45, 9, and 11 a.m.
There is no 5 p.m. Vigil Mass,

Confessions at Oakvllle's St.
Mary Magdalen Church will be
held on Thursday, Dec. 23, from
4 to 4:45 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m.,
and on Christmas Ive, from 9; 30
to 1 i 30 a.m., and 1.30 to 3 p.m.
No confessions will be heard
after 3 p.m.

Vigil Masses at St. Mary
Magdalen's are scheduled for &
and 7 p.m. on Christmas Eve,
with Christmas Day Masses set
for 12 midnight, 7:15, 8:45, 10,
and 11:15 a.m.

The Vigil mass for Sunday will
take place at 7 p.m. on Christ-
mas Day, No 5 p.m. service is
planned.

At St. John's in Watertown,
confessions will be heard on
Thursday, Dec, 23, from 7 to 8
p.m., and on Christmas Eve
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, and 2 to
4 p.m.

Christmas Eve Vigil masses
are tabbed for 5 and 7 p.m. The
traditional Midnight Mass on
Christmas Day will be followed
by services at 7 (this day only
during winter), 8:15, 9:30, 10:48
a.m. and 12 noon.

The Sunday Vigil Mass on
Chrismtas Day is at 5 p.m.

Happy holidays, N / " * *
friends and neighbors,

Thanks for letting us serve you,

ARMAND'S
FUEL CO.

Hours: 131 Davis St.. Oakville 2744838
Mon. • Fri, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat, 7 a.m. -1 p.m.

CHRISTMAS CARD from about the IBOO'i. Color
lithography by Raphael Ruck and Sons. Photo-
graph courtesy of The Oakland Museum.

jeaee..

ay you, our dear friends, be blessed

| with a joyous Christinas filled with

I pence and happiness. Warm thanks,

i THOMASTON
! SAVINGS BANK

Thomoston Ttrryvllle Wetertown
| Mtmbtr F.D.l.C.
I "Your family strv/ct hank,"

immmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

I
1

All Offices
of

The
# Banking Center

will be closed
on

Christmas Day
Saturday

December 25
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